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ANY today can thank God for a Christian heritage similar to
Timothy's; that of having a godly grandmother and mother. I,
too, am among that number who know the blessedness of being brought
up in a Christian home where Christ is honored and the Word of God
believed and obeyed.
Whether the husband has met an early death, or has yet to ex
perience the miracle of regeneriation, or just exhibits an attitude of
indifference toward the spiritual development of his children, it would
seem that the Christian mother has to bear most of the responsibility
of the character education and Bible instrucbon of her children.
Many parents today, in an honest effort to present Bible truths
to their children, forget that spiritua,1 impressions may either be deep
ened or dampened by their personal attitude to the Truth that the
children are asked to receive. Even though parents since1:ely desire the
very best and highest for their children they need to be constantly re
minded of the tremendous impo1:tance of their example. This is the
most impmtant factor in promoting true sanctity in the home and god
liness in the lives of your child1:en.
One little fellow's parents wer-e not Christians according to Bible
standards, although they were highly respected within the community.
His qiother conscientiously taught him the Lord's Prayer, as well as
this little verse to say each night:
Now I lay
own to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep;
If I should die before I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take.
The boy would repeat after his mother: "God bless daddy, God
bless momma, God bless Willie, and make me a good boy."
One evening as he was being kissed good night, he looked into
his mother's face and seriously asked: "Does you pray, momma?"
"No, darling," his mother reluctantly replied. ,.
"Does daddy pray?" questioned the little lad.
"I neve� heard him pray," she cautiously answered.
"Why does you make me pray then?" the little fellow continued.
"So that you may be a good boy," the mother answered.
"Well, momma, maybe God will hear me but do you think God
wants me to doh all the praying for the family? You Eind daddy should
help a •little." T ese words touched the mother's heart, and that house
soon became a house of prayer.
Another little boy was turning over the pages of the dusty family
Bible when suddenly he asked his mother: "Mother, is this God's
Book?"
"Yes," she replied.
"Well, don't you think we should send it back to God," reasoned
the little fellow, "for we never seem to use it"
In order to make the greatest impression upon young lives, these
two divine means of spiritual growth in grace (praye1: and the Word
of God) need to be more than talked about; they need ,to be constantly
practiced within the home before the eyes and within the hearing of
the chi'1dren.
Is your life and example at home such as will encourage your
young people, your boys and girls, to be genuine disciples of Christ?
Are you leaving them a godly heritage of faith in God and in His
Wo1:d?
"When I call to remembrance the unfeigned faith that is in thee,
which dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois, and thy mother Eunice; and
I am persuaded that in thee also" (2 Timothy 1:5).
(
-Irvin W. Ellis ,
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By Lester A. Pritchard

place that God ordained for
THEa woman
to fill in life and in

the home, is to say the least, noble
and honouring. A wife is an "help
meet" to her husband. Her love is
his guardian, his fortress of strength
and his stimulus of courage and in
spiration. She is his most honest critic
and safest counselor. The discreet,
chaste and loving wife is to be cher
ished above all the treasures o f
earth. However great is the roll of
being a wife, greater still is that of
motherhood. The pain and sorrow
that a mother endures at the gates
of death while bringing new life into
the world is soon rewarded by her
babies first cry, and the realization
that she has brought a babe into the
world, a new life committed to her
trust, a soft delicate bundle of hap
piness. What greater privilege, than
to bear your husband's children and
to raise them for the Lord. How
"highly favoured" are those women
who are the mother's of God's choice
servants.
Christ's love and attitude to His
Church, is portrayed in the Scripture
as the pattern and example of what a
husband's love should be for his wife.
Likewise, the Bible speaks of the
Church, its love, obedience and serv
ice to Christ, as the wife's example
and pattern. The love that the
Church has for Christ is a responsive
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love. "We love Him, because He first
loved us." This love is expressed by
reverence to His person, a joyful
submission to His wiH, a desire to
please Him in all things, a dedication
to His cause, and by rendering hap-
PY service.
1. Love Your Husband

Women are commanded to "love
their husbands" and "their children.''
A wife's love is the guardian of her
husband's innocence, and the inspira
tion of all his victories. A mother's
love is the haven of security and
sympathy so needed in a child's de
velopment. Titus 2:3-5 says that the
aged women are to teach the young
women to love. This indicates that
love is progressive, that you learn to
love. Wives should give diligent at
tention to those things which cause
love to flourish and grow, through the
years.
Prov. 31: 12 says "Wiat a virtuous
wife will do her husband "good and
not evil, all her days." A woman's
influence on her husband, and
through him on the community, has
probably never been fully calculated.
A woman can belittle, discourage,
and corrupt her husband, or she can
encourage strengtfien and inspire
him. It was Eve's influence that
caused Adam to sin. Ahab, "did sell
himself to work wickedness," because
Jezebel his wife "stirred him up."
II Kings 8: 18 says that Jehoram did
evil because "the daughter of Ahab
was his wife." How different in the
life of Baruk, where the encourage
ment and inspiration of a woman
helped him to a great victory. A wo
man who loves her husband will "do
him good" and be a "help'' to him.
She will open her mouth in wise and
loving counsel (Prov. 31:26), and by
tender affection and constant love,
she will inspire and encourage him
to accomplishment and success.
Love seeks to please! The Chris
tian wife will aim to make her home
attractive and pleasing, in appear-

ance and atmosphere. She will strive
to please her husband by careful
planning and forethought (Prov. 31:
21), by a neat and clean personal
appearance. (Prov. 31:22), and by
the development of a chaste, discreet,
meek and quiet spirit (I Pet . 3:2-4).
2. Obey Your Husband

A woman is to be subject to her
husband and obey him because God
demands it! (Eph. 5:22, 24; Col. 3:
18; I Pet. 3:1; Titus 2:5; I Tim.
2:12). A wife's reverence a n d
obedience to her husband, is part of
her obedience to the Lord. To dis
obey your husband, or to usurp au
thority over him, is to disobey the
Lord, and cause the Word of God to
be blasphemed (Titus 2:5). The wo
man's role of submission is not a dis
tasteful punishment, but rather a
promoter of happiness and content
ment. God made woman to be sub
ject, and dependant, and therefore
most happy when under subjection
to her husband's loving rule. A wo
man who dominates her husband and
home has missed life's highest happi
ness, and is to be despised as much
as is her husband who permits him
self to be dominated.
The Scripture does not teach that
a woman is on a lower plane that
man, or that she is inferior in person.
It is the husband's position -only that
is superior, and that by Divine de
cree. God ordained and qualified him
to be "head." A husband and wife
as "heirs tog.ether" should seek to
co-operate in all plans and decisions
in the home. In cases where it seems
impossible t o come t o agreement,
God ordained that the husband
should have the deciding vote, and
the wife is to show reverence to her
husband's God given position, and
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submit to his decision. Such submis
sion should not be the forced obedi
ence of a slave, but a heart-felt will
ing and happy obedience, that springs
from an inborn desire to please the
one she loves.
It should be stated, that a hus
band's authority is limited to that
which is "fit in the Lord" ( Col. 3:
18). God does not command a wo
man to obey her husband in things
that violate her conscience, or cause
her to sin against God.

3. Be a Christian

The characteristics of a Christian
wife are recorded in Prov. 31; I Tim.
2:9-15; I Pet. 3:1-7; and Titus 2:3-5.
If wives would learn what things in
them displeases God, they should
read, Isa. 3: 10-24. A Christian wife
is one who cultivates a "meek and
quiet spirit," who manifests a "chaste
manner of living coupled with fear,"
"a woman that feareth the Lord,"
and is "sober, discreet, - chaste
and good," and who walks in "faith,

charity, holiness and sobriety."
The characteristics of good moth
erhood are exemplified by the lives
of godly mothers spoken of in the
Scripture. Timothy's mother was a
woman of "unfeigned faith." Young
Timothy had been so influenced by
the sincerity and faith of his mother,
that his whole life was affected. Tim
othy no doubt had often heard his
mother pray. He knew the pureness
and sincerity of her Christianity. Her
life at home was a challenging exam
ple of true Christian virtue. This
example left such an impression on
Timothy as to be still evident in his
adult life.
Moses mother Jocobed, was a wo
man of pious faith and virtue. By
faith she saved the life of her child
and trained and dedicated to God
and to Israel a mighty man of faith
and righteousness. Mary, the mother
of Jesus, and Elizabeth, John's moth�
er, were women of faith, purity and
devotedness. What a striking con
trast is seen in the life of the children
of Jezebel. She was a "wicked wo
man" and her sons "walked in her
ways, and did more wickedly than
any before them."

What an important and wonderful
place is given to mother. She is her
child's first and most effective teach
er, and she therefore has the privilege
to raise and train sons of faith and
virtue, who through God can change
the course of nations.
Poge 4

4. Be a Good Housekeeper

Women are not to be busy-bodies,
running about while their houses are
left unkept. Titus 2: 5 says that wives
are to be "keepers at home." The
reason is, that their first responsi
bilit y and their greatest fulfillment
in life, is in the establishing of a good
Christian home. Prov. 31: 2 7 says,

"She looketh well to the ways of her
household and eate-th not the bread
of idleness.'' This verse clearly states

that Christian wives are to be good
housekeepers. I Tim. 5: 14 says that
the wife is to "guide the house," to see
that it is orderly and well kept.

The Sweet
Savour of

PRAYER

By Ha:zel R. Wilken

As sweet incense ascending from
the golden altar in the holy place of
the ancient tabernacle, so are the
earnest heart petitions of God's peo
ple before the Throne of Grace to
day. Because $Mr High Priest, Jesus
Christ, is interceding on our behalf
at all times, we may obtain mercy
and find grace to help in time of
need. The Heart of our Saviour and
Lord is gladdened when we come
often to Him, and enjoy sweet com
munion in His presence.
Our Lord would have us always to
pray, and not to faint or to worry.
Paul urges us to be careful for noth
ing, but to take everything to God
in prayer and supplication. We are
always to come with thanksgiving in
our hearts as we make our requests
known to God.
Just as the High Priest in the
Tabernacle in the Wilderness was
always offering incense on the altar,
so God is well pleased when we also
pray without ceasing, "praying al

ways with all prayer and supplication
in the Spirit, and watching thereunto
with all perseverance and supplica
tion for all saints' (Eph. 6:18).

When we continually remember the
people of God in supplication before
God's prayer altar, they are strength
ened, and our own hearts are blessed.

Wives are to be diligent about the
provision of good nourishing food
(Prov. 31:14-15). They are to be
careful about the cleanliness and
care of the clothing of the house
hold (Prov. 31:19, 21-22). II Tim.
3: 15 is an acknowledgement of cred
it to the mother who diligently teach
es her children the Scripture.
In order to fulfill the scriptural
admonition regarding hospitality,
the wife must be diligent in planning
for and practicing this Christian
grace, for thereby she will do the
kingdom of God a great service.
(Continued on page 10)
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Again, in I Tim. 2:1-2, Paul ex
horts us to offer supplications, pray
ers, intercessions, and g1vmg of
thanks for all men-for kings, and
for all that are in authority, that we
may lead a quiet and peaceable life
in all godliness and honesty-"for
there is one God and one mediator
between God and man, the Man
Christ Jesus." Our Mediator is much
more anxious to present our petitions
before God than was the High Priest
in the performance of the role of
mediator in the ancient Tabernacle.
The Psalmist said, "Let my prayer
be set before Thee as incense;" and
John in Revelation 5:8 speaks of the
"golden vials full of odours which
are the prayers of the saints." True,

earnest, fervent petitions sent u p
from the hearts of God's people are
most pleasant to our Loving Father,
for He yearns for real communion
with His people.
Someone has said very aptly that
man is lonely until he finds God,
and God is lonely when he cannot
hold communion with His people.
May each one of us daily take the
time to walk and talk with Jesus,
Who is the altogether lovely One;
and the fairest of ten thousand to
our souls. Let us delight His Loving
Heart by spending much time in His
Wonderful Presence.
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xious) about many things but ONE
THING IS NEEDFUL." Oh Chris
tians! Can 1 impress this one thought
upon your hearts. Above all the well
By Mrs. A. W. Turner
meaning deeds, the charity, the pa
tience, the zeal and the fervor of
"But Martha was cumbered about much serving" (Luke 10:38-42).
hearts that we may have-it is only
One thing is needful
secondary.
ICTURE in your mind a poor, hoove many of us to follow this ex
be left out and that
cannot
thing
one
distraught woman, cooking and ample of discipline. Yet they were i!i our first love to Him who redeem
baking, polishing and cleaning all at fair and just for the text goes on to ed us· and bought us.
once; rushing madly in her haste and say of their forbearance and patience
Going back to the church at
urgency and hoping that someone and labour for the name of the Lord.
would come and help her with a few One would ask the question, ''What Ephesus the 4th verse shows us what
of her tasks for there is so much to more could be asked of any was lacking "nevertheless I have
group of Christians?" And in the somewhat against thee, because thou
do.
hast left this first love." The Ephe
I believe that we have gotten our case of Martha-"What was wrong sian church had at one time been a
hostess
be
to
was
She
zeal?"
her
with
selves into the same place of hurry,
"Mary Church." She had sat at the
work and without a moment t o to the Lord that day and was not Master's feet and listened to every
spare. I know it will sound a little the best none too good? Should she word that dropped from His divine
shocking but many well meaning not show her love and her pleasure lips. Her soul had been completely
Christians are too busy working for by putting forth her uttermost effort lost in rapture and Jove and adora
their Lord They haven't an idle to make the occasion a memorable tion of her Lord.
moment, their zeal knows no bounds, one?
Sitting at the feet of Jesus,
Now, when the Lord referred to
they would spare no effort to do al\
Where con mortal be more blest?
they can for the work of the Lord. Martha's inquiry to bid Mary help
There I lay my sins and sorrows,
Yes, I mean it, even though you may her, He didn't tell her she was wrong,
And when weary find sweet rest,
think it impossible, and would be He didn't condemn, He said "thou
Sitting at the feet of Jesus,
There I love to weep ond pray,
quick to remind me of the thousands art careful and troubled (or anWhile I from his fullness gather
that are dying every day without oooooo�oo��OOOOOO�OOl!!l!i!IOO����oooooo�oooooooooo
Groce ond comfort every day.
Christ. This is a challenge for the
Bless me, 0 my Saviour, bless me;
church of today. But are we going
As I sit low at Thy feet;
about it in the Christ directed way?
0 look down in love upon me,
If we are we should know no defeat.
Let me see see Thy face so sweet,
In the book of the Revelation, the
Give me Lord the mind of Jes·us,
Make me holy as He is,
message to the church at Ephesus is
Moy I prove I've been with Jesus,
a picture of a Martha Church in
Who is all my righteousness."
action. "I know thy works, and thy
We must get back to the One
labour, and thy patience, and how
Needful Thing or we perish. Listen
thou canst not bear them which are
to the injunction "Remember there
evil: and thou hast tried them which
fore from whence thou hast fallen
say they are apostles, and are not,
and repent and do the first works or
and hast found them liars: And hast
else I will come unto thee quickly
borne, and hast patience, and for my
and I will remove thy candlestick
name's sake hast laboured, and hast
out of its place." It is only a Mary
not tainted. Nevertheless I have
A Mother's Prayer
Church that can keep pure and holy.
somewhat a�ainst thee, because thou
is only such that one can be so
It
hast left thy first love. Remember
wash the di rt from I ittle feet,
at one with the Lord that they can
And as I wash I pray,
therefore from whence thou art fall
"Lord, keep them ever pure and true
discern His slightest wish or to
en, and repent, and do the first
To walk the narrow way."
wholly know His will.
works; or else I will come unto thee
quickly, and will remove thy candle
No, it is not being selfish to look
I wash the dirt from little honds
And earnestly I ask,
within first. If we are not a vessel
stick out of his place, except thou
''Lord, may they ever yielded be
cleansed and ready for the Master's
repenf' (Revelation 2: 2-5).
To do the humblest task."
use how can we fulfill our mission
Listen to the qualifications ..."I
point souls to Jesus. The human
to
knees,
little
from
dirt
the
wash
I
know thy works and thy labour and
And pray, "Lord, may they be
desires are only human and very
thy patience and how thou canst not
The place where victories ore won,
soon you see a Martha Church work
bear them which are evil." Why these
And orders sought from Thee."
ing for its name. They have lost the
are virtues of the highest standing!
I scrub the clothes that soil so soon,
pure v1s1on that once engrossed
But this is not all, they had church
And pray, "Lord, moy her dress
them. Did you hear Martha's criti
government not merely in name but
Throughout eternal ages· be Thy
cism? "Lord dost thou not care that
in practise., "thou hast tried them
Robe of righteousness."
my sister ha� left me to serve
which say they are apostles and are
-Barbaro Ryberg
alone?" Martha Churches quite often
not and hast found them liars." Noth
ing slip-shod here. It would be- ���OOl!!l!i!l�l!!l!!i��OO�OO�OO�lffiffi get into the method of making

P
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their plans first and then asking the
Lord to bless them. They do that
which is right in their own eyes. Oh
to know how to wait before Him un
til He speaks. To have that Godly
fear and realization of responsibility
like Moses who said "If thy presence
go not with me, carry me not hence."
We can know Hi,<; will, we need not
get impatient and run ahead of the
Lord.
Beloved, following Christ and do
ing His will is pleasing to the Lord.
Let us get a heavenly sense of values,
let us measure by God's yardstick
and not by human short-sightedness.
If the Lord says "stand ye stilI and
.see the salvation of the Lord," don't
chafe, don't be impatient. He knows
when to move better than we do.
Sad to say the Martha Churches
aren't in hearing distance with the
Lord, they are too busy with their
own well meaning plans. And like
the disciples of old-they toiled all
night and caught nothing.
A wealthy business man was much
concerned about his wife's sadness of
heart-the smile was gone and the
joy that had once brightened her eye.
He was very busy and a very clever
man who had also proven his ability
in many lines. Upon questioning her
he said, "I don't understand you, I
have given you wealth, a beautiful
home, social prestige, what more can
I do?" She sadly replied, "Oh, hus
band, when we first started life to
gether it was our love for one an
other that eclipsed everything else.
My heart delighted itself in your
love and the joy of my life that I
was necessary for your happiness
to0. I have tried to be satisfied with
what you have given me but my
heart is starved for the love we once
had and showed one another."
How easy it is to slip, to become
so engrossed in the works and the
things we do. It is true, the efforts
are so commendable. There isn't a
doubt but what the Martha Churches
today are highly praised. People say,
"an up and coming group." We often
hear the expression, "I would rather
burn out than rust out." In the inci
dent of Martha and Mary, I believe
THAT MARTHA MISSED THE
MOST PRECIOUS, PRICELESS
EXPERIENCE OF HER LIFE, all
because she was "cumbered with
much serving.'' And that is the pic
ture I have tried to draw for you, of
those so busy industrious workers of
Page 6

the Lord, very few can hear when
the Master wants them to come aside
and just be alone with Him. They
have lost sight of that precious com
munion with their Lord and sadder
still some have never known it. One
speaks in riddles when one attempts
to bring it to their attention.
Friends, I'm not condemning
earnest work for the Lord, I'm only
trying to balance the message up. I
feel it has been left out and so much
so that many have lost sight of it
altogether.
ONE THING IS NEEDFUL,
and we must have it at any cost. If
we are to reach the thousands that
die daily without reaching CHRIST.
If we are ever going to win our way-

ward youth, we must get back to our
first love and be a Mary Church.
"Mary hath chosen tha,t good part.''

I don't believe it just happens. Mary
chose, she made a decision. It is a
choice that must come daily in our
lives. The "many things" will crowd
in upon us, they will knock loudly
and be very insistent. But, ONE
THING IS NEEDFUL. Zeal is but
a human promotion and force and
can never be substituted for a heart
fresh from the Master's presence
that is irresistible, there is something
divine about it. Such a Christ em
powered one knows no defeat, and
everything he doeth shall prosper.
And praise God it shall not be taken
from us.

llitchen I
l\�dral

As the years went by in her mar
riage, BARBARA grew ashamed of
her husband's habit of wearing his
clothes until they were obviously
" dirty. A couple of times she remon
' strated with him, but when he didn't
respond immediately, she bottled
her resentment within her. When
��
�
she was full, she began making snide
remarks to him. She forgot that one
mark of a virtuous woman is that
Medal of Honor
"in her tongue is the law of kindBy Dorothy C. Haskin
ness" (Proverbs 31: 26). No doubt
AREFULLY CHRISTINA un it would have taken many a tactful
pinned her corsage and placed discussion to persuade him to be
it on the lower shelf of the refriger cleaner in his appearance. Instead,
ator. She hoped it would last several she nagged. Her children grew up to.
days. She smiled ruefully, realizing feel sorry for him and to have littli;
that Mother's Day was the only time respect for her. Her Mother's Day
during the year when she was given corsage was a form, bringing little
a corsage by the family. So this was warmth to her heart.
a special treat. Indeed it was, and
ALICE didn't nag, even though
she caught her breath at the thought her husband was stingy. Her attitude
that she has been given a medal of was, "There's no need to ask him
honor!
for anything. He wouldn't give it to
Slowly she closed the door; and me, even if I did." She said nothing
leaning against the sink, she won to him, but she made plenty of re
dered, "Do I deserve it?" Her marks to her friends about how pen
thoughts turned to her favorite urious he was. She forgot that it was
Bible passage, "Who can find a vir part of her job as wife to help build
tuous woman? for her price is far up the respect of others for her hus
above rubies. The heart of her huS' band, so that he might be "known
band doth safely trust in her" ( Pro in the gates, when he s.itteth among
verbs 31 : 10, 11). And her musings the elders of the land" (Proverbs
might well be the musings of any 31:23).
mother.
Her children acquired their
The most important realization mother's contemptuous attitude to
that can come to any woman is that ward their father. Her Mother's Pay
Mother's Day is founded on her rela badge of honor was worn as falsely
tionship to her husband. That rela as a medal of honor worn by a sol
tionship is the foundation upon dier who had not been loyal to his
which the home is built. However, it country.
EDNA'S husband died when her
is not always easy for the two to
(Continued on page, 10)
become one in spirit.
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The last in an inspirational �-eries dealing with things
that w-e have as believers on the Lord Jesus Christ.

Th@ R@li@V@tl lnh@ritane@
By R. A. Larde.n

"This Treasure"
"We have this treasure in earthen
v:essels, that the excellency of the
power may be of God, and not of us''

(I Cor. 4:7).

I

SUPPOSE that most every min
ister of the Gospel if not every
Christian has a verse of scripture
that has been blessed to them in a
very particular way and has become
a sort of life-text. Such is this verse
to me. For in the very beginning of
my ministry to which God had
called me, the Lord graciously im
pressed this verse upon my heart.
But we shall not just reminisce on
what it means to me; we want to lay
hold of the message it contains. "We

have this treasure in earthen vessels,
that the excellency of the power may
be of God and not of us." The great
treasure "we have'' is the Power of

God.
The Power of God in anointing is
not some new thing, but down
through the milleniums of God's
dealings with men, it has been his
design to endue human vessels with
power to perform His will. Such in
cidents as David's victory over
Goliath, and Samson slaying a thou
sand Philistines with the jaw bone of
an ass is enough to realize that even
under the Old Covenant God en
dued His servants with supernatural
power. But the prophet Joel said "it
shall come to pass afterward, that I

wiII pour out my spirit upon all
flesh." That is the blessing of the

new covenant. Not just upon certain
selected men as kings, prophets, or
judges, but "upon aII flesh." This
"upod' aspect of the work of the
Holy Spirit has been the object of
much controversy, but I would like
to draw your attention to the rich
promises of God's Word, and to ex
cite in you a deep desire for "this
treasure in earthen vessels," if it is
not already your personal posses
sion.
The prophet said this enduement
of power was for all. For the young
MAY, 1959

and for the old, for men and for wo:
men . None need ever be without
"this treasure." It is also a blessing to
note that we may and should pos,.
sess "this treasure" here on earth.
Much of the inheritance of the saints
is "reserved in heaven" for us; but
not so with regards to the endue
ment of power.
The importance of "this treasure!'
is emphasized by the repeated ex
hortation of Jesus to the disciples to
wait for it. In Luke 24:47 Jesus said
"Behold I send the promise of my
Father upon you, but tarry ye in the
city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued
with power from on high.'' Then in
Acts 1: 8 He said, "Ye shall receive
power alter that the Holy Ghost is
come upon you: and ye shall be wit
ness,es unto me, both in Jerusalem,
and in aII Judea, and in Samaria, and
unto the uttermost parts of the
earth."

The early disciples believed the
promise and remained in prayer ten
days, waiting expectantly. "And
when the day of Pentecost was fully

come." This was another type and
shadow of the Old Covenant reach
ing its fulfillment. The Feast of
Pentecost had foreshadowed this .
Now, under the New Covenant, the
church foHows not the ritual of the
feast of Pentecost, but should enter
fully into the reality. "When the day
of Pentecost was fully come, ihey

were aII with one accord in one
place. And suddenly there came a
sound from heaven as of a rushing
mighty wind, and it filled all the
house where they were sitting, and
there appeared unto them cloven
tongues like as of fire, and it sat up
on each of them. And they were all
fiIIed with the Holy Ghost and be
gan to speak with other tongues, as
the Spirit gave them utterance."

(Acts 2: 1-4).
That this enduement of power
with the same evidence of speaking
with other tongues is intended for

succeeding generations and every
believer in the church age is veri
fied, first, from within the Scrip
tures; secondly from history; and
thirdly, from experience.
First: from within the Scripture
we see this upon baptism of the Holy
Spirit given to the Samaritan be
lievers when Peter and John prayed
for them in Acts 8. That the same
evidence was given is inferred by the
fact that Simon witnessed the un
usual, and desired to purchase the
ability to give this to people. Then
when Peter rebuked him, he said
"Thou hast neither part nor lot in
this matter: for thy heart is not
right in the sight of God" ( vs . 21).
That word "matter' is logos; trans
lated elsewhere "word" or "utter
ance." Peter said to Simon; thou hast

neither part nor lot in this utterance.
It is in defence of the fact that this
is of God, and it is only the Holy
Spirit of God that can so endue
human vessels.
Then when Peter preached at
Cornelius' house, some ten years
after the initial outpouring on the
day of Pentecost; we read in Acts
10: 44-46, '"While Peter yet spake

these words, the Holy Ghost feII on
aII them which heard the Word. And
they of the circumcision which be
lieved were astonished as many as
came with Peter, because that on the
Gentiles also was poured out the gift
of the Holy Ghost. For they heard
them speak with tongues, and mag
nify God.''

Then when Paul came to Ephesus,
going on to thirty years after Pente
cost, he talks with twelve men re
garding the Lord Jesus Christ, and
the work of the Holy Spirit, "And
when Paul had laid his hands upon
them, the Holy Ghost came on them;
and they spake with tongues, and
prophesied." ( Acts 19:6).

All of these inspired records go to
confirm and verify Peter's statement
when he preached after that first
outpouring in Acts 2: 39 "the promise
is unto you, and to your children,
and to aII that are afar off, even as
many as the Lord our God shall
caII." Breaking that down in simple

words, Peter said it is for you. And
it is for the succeeding generation
after Pentecost, your children. To
those afar off, Gentiles. It is to all,
and for all that are called of God
(Continued on page 10)
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the
Sunday school looks
.,,,

by DR. CLATE A. RISLEY

IT

may not be necessary to dis worthy the name must have some plan
cuss the importance of the Sunday to reach the people around it with the
school for we all believe it is important. gospel message.
The Sunday school is the church al
But we have failed to impress the world
-.,,(th the importance of the Sunday ready organized for effective outreach.
school or impress them that we believe It is organized to invade any and every
community for God. Any Sunday
it is important.
Historically the Sunday school has school that fails to make such an out
had no equal since its beginning. This reach overlooks one of its major ob
does not set the Sunday school above jectives.
Three million Sunday school teachers
the church, for the Sunday school
are our real home missionaries and ev
rightly understood is the church.
It is impossible to imagine what ery church is a mission compound.
American culture would be like today Every city and town must be reached.
if the Sunday school had not been such In fact, every person in our nation
could be contacted within one year if
a vital part of it.
The Sunday school from its beginning every Sunday school worker would
has had its ups and downs, and at times call on one prospect a week.
But, you say, some of these three
some have feared the Sunday school
million are not really Christians.
was on its way out.
If we cut the number in half every
All too often teachers have been poor
ly trained or not trained at all, buildings person in our nation could be contacted
have been inadequate, materials have in two years.
If we cut the number to one-third
been few and good equipment has been
practically nonexistent. Yet no in every person in our nation could be
stitution has done so much for so many contacted in three years.
If we could only get one-third of the
with so little. 80% of the churches in
·\rnerica were started as Sunday one-third who really know the Lord
to work we could contact every person
;,chools. How can we explain this?
Success has come, because God has in our nation in ten years.
We did not do it in the last ten years
blessed His Word and His workers:
the living message in the heart of and we will not do it in the next ten
teachers, who have loved their pupils years unless we have a personal loyalty
to Jesus Christ that exceeds our loyalty
into a right relationship with God.
There is no doubt that an even greater to all else.
The Sunday school is important as a
work might have been done had more
Sunday school teachers known how to training post.
The Sunday school must have leaders
present the message of Christ more
of all kinds: executives, department
clearly.
The Sunday school is important as a heads, secretaries, bookkeepers, ac
teaching institution because of its num countants, engineers, bus drivers, li
bers, its influences, and its textbook. brarians, musicians, and, of course,
Over forty million are enrolled in Sun instructors. The Sunday school is big
day schools of America today. No business. All these people must be
Christian institution has a greater in chosen and trained for the task.
The accomplishment of outreach,
fluence.
What about Christian schools, col evangelism, and instruction depend up
leges, s·eminaries, and Bible institutes? on our training program. No part is
How many students would we have in more important than training because
these schools today if we had not had all the rest depends upon training. Yet
the Sunday school? 90% of those train in many of our Sunday schools this
ing in Christian schools today were in is the weakest spot.
If we are to have better Sunday
the Sunday school.
The-.Jextbook of the Sunday school is schools we must have better teachers
the greatest text in the world: God's and workers.. They cannot and will
not be better unless they are trained.
Holy Word, the Bible.
The Sunday school is important to
The Sunday school is important as
a reaching agency. Every Sunday school the church.
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As best we know, 85% of the church
membership comes from the Sunday
school and an even higher per cent of
our leadership. The Sunday school
teaches and trains the membership of
the church.
The pastor should be especially glad
for the Sunday school, for the Sunday
school helps to unify, organize, and
centralize his work.
The pastor is concerned with every
individual of every age group. The
Sunday school reaches every age. The
pastor is concerned with the family.
The Sunday school reaches every mem
ber of every family from the cradle roll
to the rocking chair.
The Sunday school is important to
the community spiritually, socially,
culturally, and even economically.
Those who seldom cross the thresh
old of the church take strange pleasure
in knowing there is one just around the
corner.
The Sunday school is important to our
nation. "Blessed is the nation whose
God is the Lord." The Sunday schools
of America have been a great blessing
to our land. Today America needs the
Sunday school as never before, not
alone for ourselves, but to face our
responsibility to the needy world. The
Sunday school is important to the world.
As Christians we cannot fail to face
up to our responsibility any longer.
Things are happening at a terrific
pace in our world today in every area
of living.
A few months ago I heard a speaker
at a PTA meeting say, "The average
youth of 17 has lived more, seen more,
been exposed to more than most of our
grandparents when they were seventy."
Think of your children and what they
have seen, where they have traveled
and compare it to what you had seen
when you were their age. When I was
the age of my boys I had hardly been
off the farm, and a trip to town was an
event. I can remember running to the
window to see an automobile go by.
Things happen in the world at such a
pace that many of us are left confused
Then bewilder
and bewildered.
ment turns to indifference. It has af
fected our American way of life. It has
affected our church life. When things
happen so fast, we can't keep up. We
END TIMES' MESSENGER
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at the
do not understand. We become con
fused. We do not know which way to
turn. We tend to give up and say,
"What's the use?"
There are other changes that are tak
ing place in America besides those of
scientific significance. American cul
ture is fast changing. America was
built on hard work. Pioneers in every
area were willing to work hard to
accomplish their aims. Americans no
longer want to do what they are paid
to do and they want more money for
that.
"More pay-less work" has been the
slogan of American labor for years.
The counterpart of that in many a local
church is "no pay, no work." Let the
preacher do it, he gets paid. If he can't
do it all we will hire a director of Chris
tian education, a church visitor, a music
director, an organist. We have set up
a professional class in the church to do
our religious acts for us.
In many of our churches we have a
growing number who have joined the
PWA-Pew Warmers Association!
In many of our churches 10% of the
people are doing 90% of the work. One
of our greatest tasks is to get our peo
ple to work. We have a sad situation
when we have many church members
that sit and soak and sour.
Don't misunderstand, I am in favor of
paid staff. Begin by paying the pastor
and pay what a pastor ought to get. The
pastor is worthy of his hire, our
churches need a lot of education at this
point. We have too often put into
practice the deacon's prayer for the
new pastor, "Lord, you keep him hum
ble-we will keep him poor."
I believe we ought to have directors
of Christian education. but we miss the
point entirely if we hire them to do the
work.
Hudson says there are three kinds of
people:
1. Those who make things happen.
2. Those who watch things happen.
3. Those who do not know what's
happening.
Today fewer and fewer people are
doing the thinking and acting for more
and more people. This is the road to
dictatorship, for when you give up your
responsibilities you give up your freeMAY, 1959

doms. Freedom is not free. A lazy,
leisure, rich America is fast _giving up
her freedoms.
Paul speaks to the church today when
he says, "Awake thou that sleepest, and
arise from the dead, and Christ shall
give thee light" (Eph. 5: 14).
Do we want to awaken?
Do we want to arise?
Do we want the light?
I believe there are hundreds who do
want to redeem the time because the
days are evil, and who want to under
stand what the will of the Lord is.
In the early church the early dis
ciples did not have a Bible, they had no
buildings, they had no literature, and
they had no printing presses; but they
had a burning desire to reach their
fellow men for Christ, and with that
burning desire they turned the world
upside down. If they did what they
did without what we have, think what
we could do with what we have if we
had what they had!
It is more important than ever that
we awaken, that we get our directions
straight, that we determine our goals,
that we get our feet on the ground and
keep moving.
Our basic problem is a spiritual one.
It is easy for us to say that it is finance,
its leadership, or its people; but basical
ly our problem is spiritual.
Three million Sunday school teachers
could set the world on fire for God. We
don't have three million, but we do have
three thousand. What are the three
thousand going to do? God says, "If my
people, which are called by my name,
shall humble themselves, and pray, and
seek my face, and turn from their
wicked ways; then will I hear from
heaven, and will forgive their sin, and
will heal their land" (II Chron 7: 14).
Revival must take place in the heart
and mind of each of us. There is a price
to be paid.
It means our all must be laid on the
altar of sacrifice.
The next steps are simple by-prod
ucts of spiritual revival: A unity of
spirit, a oneness of purpose.
No church alone-no Sunday school
alone-is going to reach the unreached
millions in America. Whatever in
roads we make into the unreached mil
lions will be the result of our efforts

together. If the job is done we must
do it together.
Our next step toward accomplish
ment is a training program that will
enable every member of the local church
to be trained and working.
Training is the key to more workers.
Training is the key of efficiency, and
more efficient workers we must have.
The denominations that have made
the greatest progress, and the greatest
growth have placed the greatest empha
sis on training. Again leaders in local
churches and the denominations are
going to have to make up their minds
to train.
The last step I mention is a natural
by-product of spiritual revival, co
operation, and training, and that is the
financial undergirding that such an
effort will take on the local and na
tional level for the local church, the
denomination and the Sunday school
association. More church buildings,
more training schools, more materials,
equipment, literature-all of these are
important and necessary today, even if
the early church was without them.
Should Christ tarry, a doubled Sw1day school enrollment in America would
make an impact felt around the world,
for there would be more workers and
more _;llloney to reach the unreached
millions of other lands.
Let us begin a teaching and training
program that will give us a generation
of. Christians that understand the New
Testament principles of giving.
First, let's discover for ourselves, and
second, let's teach our boys and girls
and young people what the Bible says
about stewardship responsibilities. You
can teach the adults, too, but you won't
teach them much.
God has no financial problems. There
is plenty of money in the pockets of
Christians to support His work and do
what He wants to do. Whenever we
are short at this point-either we are
doing some things God does not want
done or we are failing to give as God
wants us to give.
Individually we must seek revival
in our hearts. Cooperatively we must
seek unity, oneness in Christ. Together,
in Christ we can do what God wants
us to do.
(UNION GOSPEL PRESS PUBLICATIONS)
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Believers Inheritance
(Continued from page 7)
unto salvation in any generation. It
is for us today:
Secondly: Tl;lis truth is verified in
history. In 1779 Finland experi
enced a gracious heaven-sent revival.
Believers were filled with the Spirit
like as they were on the day of
Pentecost. This same phenomena
was witnessed in Sweden in 1897
among a group of Christians. The
message was not particularly preach
ed, there was no denominations that
held that distinctive message as
there are today, but there were be
lievers with unbiassed minds and a
yieldedness to God. It was a scene
like Peter witnessed in Cornelius'
house. The gentleman that witness
ed that meeting is still with us today.
In 1900 God met with hungry hearts
Auzuza Street Mission in Los
Angeles and many were filled in like
manner as those who gathered in the
upper room in Jerusalem. Then in
varied countries around the world
the flame of revival broke out with
believers receiving "this treasure in
earthen vessels," and still are.
Thirdly: The promise of God, the
reality of this enduement of power
is verified by personal experience, for
I too have received that upon bap
tism of the Holy Spirit.
It is for us today, my friends, and
how we need it. Power to stand true
to God. Power to wage a winning
warfare against the wiles of the devil.
Power to live pure and holy unto
God. Not just an experience, but a
constant daily living in, and walking
in, the energizing power of the Holy
Spirit.
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Christian Mother
(Continued from page 4)
One word of warning. It is evident
from several Scriptures that the
wife's greatest weakness and most
frequent fault, is that of scolding con
tentiousness (Prov . 21: 9, 19; 25:24;
27:15; 30:23). The husband's great
est weakness is to react with "bit
terr.•ess." Therefore God commanded
the wife to "reverence:' to show re
spect to her husband ( Eph. 5: 24),
and commanded the husband t o

"give honour unto his wife as unto
the weaker vessel," and "be not bitter
against them" (Col. 3: 19). Disagree

ments will arise in every home, but
Christians must be careful never to
permit disagreements to create dis
respect, or bitterness.
The Christian home where father
and mother are living according to
Bible pattern is the closest thing to
"heaven on earth," and one of life's
most happy memories.

Kitchen Kathederal
(Continued from page 6)
three children were still small. So if
he had faults, she wasn't tempted to
complain to others about them. In
stead, she was always telling her chil
dren about the fine things he had
done and what a splendid man h<I
had been. One of her friends, who
had known Harry, remarked, "Edna,
you have nothing but praise for him.
You know he was far from being a
paragon of virtue."
"My dear," Edna replied earnestly,
"I have to bring up the children with
out him, but there's no need to tell
them of his faults. They will be bet
ter children if they respect their
father."

Moving?
-'

If you plan on moving in the near
future . . . kindly inform us of your
zme have been returned to us because
no forwarding address was left by the
subscriber. The only way you can be assured of uninterrupted delivery of the
End Times' Messenger is to let us know
your new address at least 30 days in
advance. Also be sure to mention your
former address or enclose the address
label from the back of the magazine.

When Edna received her Mother's
Day corsage, she knew that she had
earned it. Not only had she been a
mother to her children, but she had
also given them a father. Her con
ception of motherhood was not easy
to fulfill-but medals are given, not
for an easy life, but for faithfulness
in a hard one. Have you earned your
Mother's Day medal of honor?
A.Y.M. DISTRICT RALLY
The North Saskatchewan A.Y.M.
Rally was held in Melfort, March 26
and 27. Services began in the Apo
stolic church, but by Friday after•
noon were moved to the town's Civic
Centre, where about 400 people
gathered to drink in the rich bless
ing provided by worship, fellowship,
the ministry of special singing and
the proclaiming of the Word of God.
Our rally hosts were Pastor and Mrs.
S. L. Crick and assembly of Melfort.
Much commendation is due them for
their work and labour of love.
Pastor L. 0. Pritchard, one of two
guest speakers, captivated the youth
by his forthright, spirit-anointed
preaching of essential Bible truths.
Brother Clifton Mitchell spoke
persuasively in the morning service
on the necessity for employing strong
persuasion in our life and witness for
Christ. There was notable evidence
of Holy Ghost conviction and con
secration in each service.
Evangelist Carl Olivebring, noted
Swedish baritone, moved and melted
the folk as he sang many beautiful
selections which seemed to pour out
of the depths of his soul. Again it was
proved that the Lord speaks to hearts
through song.
The choir of the Apostolic church,
Nipawin, added greatly to the bless
ing of the day, as they proclaimed
the Gospel in song.
A brief A.Y.M. business meeting
resulted in Brother Crick being elect
ed District Director for the coming
year. Elaine Bennett, of Hudson Bay
was reinstated as secretary.
The growing anticipation and the
spiritual results observed in and
after every rally gives real encourage
ment to pray and believe for still
greater things in the future.
"Not by might, nor by power, but
by my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts"

( Zechariah 4: 6).

-L. Martin.
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Missions Begin At Home
Reprinted from
World Vision Mogozine

A VETERAN MISSIONARY once was
asked where he had received his train
ing for his many years of fruitful service
on the mission field. His answer was
startling.
"Most of my actual missionary train
ing." he replied. "was received ar home."
Then he went on to explain that. although
he had had missions courses in connec
tion with his college and seminary educa
tion. he traced his own deep interest in
missionary endeavor to the influence of
a more-than-godly home. "More than
godly." because it was more than a Chris
tian home. It was a home centered around
missionary interests.
Missionary plaques and pictures hung
on the walls; missionary letters were reg
ularly read at family devotions; visiting
missionaries were often dinner guests.
The children, among them this one who
was to develop into an outstanding am
bassador of the Gospel, breathed the very
atmosphere of missions all the time they
were at home.
What about your home? If it is a Chris
tian home, it should also be a missions
minded home, demonstrating an active
concern for the lost and the suffering of
earth. But whether or not it is. check your
home against the following list. Perhaps
your family should be participating to
gether in some of the following practical
ways of emphasizing missions at home:
I. Correspondence. Almost the least
that you can do is to carry on active cor
respondence with some missionary in
whom you are especially interested probably some missionary family from
or supported by your church. Mission
arie� are busy, but none of them will ever
be too busy to carry on correspondence
with people at home who demonstrate an
active prayerful interest in their work.
2. Missionary prayer time. As you
meet and pray together as a family,
whether at meal-time or at some other
time of family devotions, remember to
pray for the missionary representatives
of your church. Perhaps you'll want to
select a "family missionary" for whom
you pray regularly-ideally (if you have
children) one who has children about the
age of yours, so that the missionary chil
dren too may be remembered in prayer.
In that way. as you pray in terms your
children can understand and about things
in which they are interested. your mis
sionary prayer time will take on added
meaning and significance for all your
family.
MAY, 1959

3. Mi.uionary bulletin hoard.. A Seattle
housewife has a special bulletin board
hanging over her sink. covered with the
pictures of missionaries from her church.
As she follows her daily stint in the
kitchen. she thinks of them engaged in
their daily schedule on the fie1d. and
often breathes a prayer for them as she
washes the dishes or prepares her family's
dinner.
Missionary pictures and curios.
Most missionaries have a little ··prayer
card." or at least some special picture
they'll appreciate your displaying. Too.
both denomination and interdenomina
tional publications usually contain any
number of missionary pictures which can
be cut out. mounted and displayed prom
inently in your home. Even secular mag
azines often contain colorful pictures of
foreign lands and customs that can be
utilized for missionary education in the
home. A visit to your local Christian
bookseller-or even a stroll down the
aisles of your local "dime store"- will
usually produce a number of things which
missionary enthusiasm and "sanctified
imagination" can press into service.
5. Service projl'cts. The members of
one California family have acquired not
only innumerable spiritual blessings but
also a new sense of "togetherness" as they
have for several years mimeographed.
addressed and mailed out the prayer
letters of several missionaries. Their cel
lar doubles as a miniature "missionary
publishing house" and they have the sat
isfaction each time of knowing that they
are helping a busy missionary report on
his work to those who �hould be support
ing him and praying for him.

4.

6. Spo11.1·or.1hip. In addition to praying
and giving to missions in a general way.
you can add a great deal to the mission•
ary interest of your family by sponsoring
some specific project. Many families sup
port overseas orphans through one of a
number of fine organizations active in
such work. They not only have the satis
faction of knowing that their few dollars
a month mean complete Christian care
for a needy child. but also receive pic
tures and letters from their little "son"
or ··daughter" overseas that create a new
interest among all the members of their
family in people from a different clime
and of a different color.
Other families have the unique experi
ence of sponsoring their own missionary
w orker on the field-usually a Christian
National (native worker). since in many
countries of the world they can be sup
ported completely for a very small outlay
in terms of American dollars. Think of
extending the Christian influence of your
family to some remote corner of the
globe by supporting or helping support
a missionary evangelist: think of what it
will mean to the missions interest of your
family!
7. Missionary f?Uevts. Be alef't to
opportunities to entertain missionary
speakers when they visit your church.
Informal fellowship with them in your
home can help your children grow up
with the determination to serve God in
some way in Christian missions-either
as one who actually goes "to the regions
beyond" or as the equally important per
son at home who prays for and gives to
those whu do go forth with the ·'good
news" of the Gospel.
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-------- Foreign Missions

The Missionary Outlook
by Rev. F. Assman
(Missionary Secretary)

VANGELISM is missions in ac
E
tion. We are saved not only to
escape the judgment of God but to

make the Gospel known so that
others will be saved also. There is
danger of emphasizing a certain
method as the only means of revival.
Revival only comes from God. As
believers give themselves to conse
cration and intercessory prayer, a
good foundation is laid. Revival
produces evangelism. Evangelism
must be carried out with a deep in
ner conviction and concern for lost
souls. Jesus Himself had such con
cern, first in giving Himself on the
Cross as a ransom for our sins. Then
also we recognize it in the anguished
cry as He weeps over a doomed city.
Back in the days of Moses he plead
ed with God, "Oh, this people have
sinned. Forgive their sins," was his
cry, "if not, blot me out of the book
which thou hast written."

Paul had anguish of soul for his
fellow men that they might be saved.
Hear his plea,,"/ could wish that my
self were accursed from Christ for

should spare no effort, time or
money, but take up the challenge to
spread the gospel while there is time.
The Devi l is at work to hinder every
effort of evangelism. This is also
true when it comes to prayer and
Bible reading. There is a dearth
among the Christian church in many
quarters, especially along the line of
prayer. Evangelism is of little effort
unless well soaked with prayers.
Missions have not advanced as they
should on account of our prayer!�
ness. The early church put a priority
on prayer, whereas we seem to have
moved it from the prayer-room to
social entertainment. May God bring
us to our knees in prayer and to our
feet in evangelism. May He once
again teach us to pray, to weep and
travail for souls. "He that goeth

forth and weepeth, bearing precious
seed, shall doubtless come a_gain re
joicing bringing his sheaves with
him.'' Psalm 126:6.

my brethren, my kinsmen according
to the flesh." The pulsating concern

of the lost caused John Knox to ex
claim, "Give m� Scotland or I die."
John Wesley was heard to say, "The
world is my parish." Dear friertd,
what evidence is there on our part
that we have a true concern to see
the world evangelized in our day?
In noting some things that are hap
pening in the world today, one can
only conclude that the coming of
Jesus is near at hand. Possibly nearer
than we think. In the meantime
many are occupied with that which
makes for great comfort and high
living, with little or no concern that
nearly two-thirds of the world's
population is still without the gospel
of Jesus Christ.
In a Christian magazine it was re
cently reported that in India over
the past two years Christian mission
aries have decreased by almPSt nine
hundred. This alone is very alarm
ing. While some countries are more
susceptible to the gospel, others are
not. With this condition before us,
makes all the more reason that we
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Childish Christians
a man, I put away
I
■childish
things" (I Cor. 13:11). You see
"WHEN

1

BECAME

that often enough in the natural world,
but not in the spiritual. Many men are
content to be babes in Christ all their
days. I knew a man who used to say
that the revival of 1857 was the best
he had ever known; the fact is, he was
living upon it, he lived on it for twenty
years and he grew none all that time.
Last night I was playing with some
children. One of the boys stumbled on
some old dolls, and flung them out with
their broken noses and bare scalps, and
said to his sister, "See, Annie, there's
what you used to play with." "No, I
didn't," said Annie; she was affronted,
because she had put away childish
things.
What would any of you mothers think
if one of your children never grew any?
You would wonder she was so long of
growing. You would look at her at the
age of twelve and think she was very
little. At thirteen, she would be no
bigger, and you would say to your hus
band, "John, Mary is not growing; I
wish you would take your foot rule
and measure her." And John places her
against the door, and measures her, and
he measures her six months after, and
she is not a bit bigger. And the mother
goes away to the doctor to find out what
can be wrong with her daughter. Don't
you know hundreds and thousands of
such in the church? they have no
growth, and therefore no power; they
do not love more than they did at their
conversion, perhaps not so much; they
have no more zeal for Christ, very
probably they have less.-D. L. Moody.
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That they may teach the young
women to be sober, to love their
husbands, to love their children
To be discreet, chaste, keepers
at home.
TITUS 2·:4..!. 5

SO MUCH
for

SO LITTLE
That's what you'll say when
you read of our special offer on
the back page of this issue.
You'll want to take advantage
of it right away so read about
it NOW!

Here are the latest standings, ac
cording to our April mailing, of as
semblies that have sent in more than
ten single subscriptions to the End
Times' Messenger. Check the pro
gress that your church is making by
comparing the present totals with
last month's list.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
6.

7.

7.
8.

9.

1 0.
11.

Present Leader: Regina (70)

Saskatoon _________________________
Eston ------------------------------Vancouver ________________________
Calgary --------------------------Edmonton ---------------�---------Moose Jaw ________________________
Pangman -,-----------------------Winnipeg __________________________
Swift Current ------------------Punnichy -------------------------Melfort -----------------------------Victoria ----------------------------

48
40
29
25
23
23

15
15

14

13

12
11
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-------------------- Foreign Missions

French West· Africa

Letters from the Field

Recently our Christians from
Batie have returned from the annual
short term Bible School and confer
ence which was held at Dieboujou
Station this year. How we praise God
for His blessing upon the fifty-five
students who gathered there for con
centrated Bible study and prayer.
Of that number, twelve of these
native Christians received the Bap
tism of the Holy Spirit. We are be
lieving God to pour out His Spirit
upon every Christian here at Batie
and give them a strong testimony
among their own people. Will you
continue to believe and pray for us
that not only the Christians might
be established, but that sinners might
repent and come to God as we bring
them the message of LIGHT and
LIFE in Christ Jesus. The interest
has been good in every phase of the
work here and we depend upon your
fervent prayers.
We thank you for your gifts, cards
and letters which encourage us in
the work and may we press forward
toward the mark for the prize of the
high calling of God in Christ Jesus.
Dalton and Audrey Powers
and Russell

* * *

Formosa

I

The Chinese new year started
about two months after the Ameri
can new year and this is a most busy
time. This time of the year is the
greatest opportunity for our work.
The people have more time and we
get a chance to meet people that
otherwise are taken up in their work.
Right now we are having a week
of special meetings. We have a very
spiritual Chinese brother speaking
for us and God is blessing. The meet
ings started yesterday morning and
in the meeting two took a stand. In
the evening it was about eight or
nine and there was a wondrous
crowd. We continue with our early
6.30 a.m. prayer meeting and this
morning the brother spoke and then
had prayer. The Spirit came upon the
seventeen attending and one gave a
few words in tongues while the other
was mightily blest. Others were
mightily blest also.
MAY, 1959

There have been precious mani
festations of the Lord's healing
power also and one woman testified
of having been delivered from
demon possession and riow she is
quite normal and comes to church.
Praise His name.
Joseph B. Maton

* *

*

Muttambalam, South India

Here we are enjoying the blessing
of the Lord in many ways greater
than ever before. Conventions have
been a real time of harvest, as well
as sowing of the seed. There have
been a good number saved, and a
geed numbzr baptized in water.
In the correspondence course we
have especially noted an increase.
In fact, to put it mildly, we are
swamped. A few months ago we en
rolled about a hundred students per
month and we had one man who at
tended to the work in this depart
ment. We reprinted the lessons not
long ago with expectation that we
had enough to last a number of
months. Now we are already print
ing again. From an average of a hun
dred enrollments per month the com
bination of conventions and litera
ture distribution has swelled the en
rollment to a thousand new students
just this past week. Five of our min
isters work all day correcting lessons
and sending out new lessons. Our
postage bill, as you can imagine, has
sky-rocketed, but we are thankful for
the way the Lord has supplied thus
far. And it is such a blessing to watch
the records of those who are saved
as they study, and they also win
friends to the Lord. The Lord is
good, Hallelujah!
In the building section I went to
Perunga!oor yesterday looking over
the land suggested for the hall there.
From Perungaloor I went to Kara
waloor where Brother P. V. Mam
men is busy building a small house
for himself and his family just be
hind his new church. Last weekend
I saw the new hall at Payapad and
the walls are now up to window level,
and it should be complete in six
weeks or so. Plans are being drawn
up for alterations on one or two
other buildings. None of these are

large or costly structures, but they
meet the need. The congregation
gives a little and we add to that
what the Lord supplies and little by
little things grow. Praise His Name.
Along with the blessing from the
Lord we also receive opposition from
those who do not like to see the work
grow. We would keenly value much
prayer for wisdom, guidance and
protection.
Geor�e and Yvonne Neilsen
*

*

*

Kitwe, Northern Rhodesia

I wish you could hear some of the
testimonies of these people whom
the Lord through His grace and
mercy is saving. How their faces
radiate with joy. One testifies how
thankful he is that he and his wife
now have a real Christian home.
Previously time was spent in drunk
enness and other terrible sin, but
now he is free from that and spends
his time serving and worshipping the
Lord. Another tells of being saved
from a terrible life of drinking and
aithough he had often tried to stop,
he failed, but now he is free from
drinking and other sins, and he and
his wife are so hapy in Christ. An
other testifies of being saved and set
free from "dope," a certain type called "Camba" in the native language,
a terrible kind of drug indeed. An
other testifies of how the Lord saved
him from so many sins and healed
him of eye trouble with which he had
suffered for many months and had
lost his job as a brick layer because
of it, but now he is back at work
again and is a mighty witness for
Christ, helping to preach at markets,
house to house, and at work in the
assembly. Another testifies of how,
pior to being saved, he was making
plans to take another wife 2!:"-i had
other sinful and worldly plans, but
now all that is taken out of his heart.
One man had been away from his
wife for many years and had lived a
terrible life of sin, but now that he
has been saved, he is making plans
to get back to his wife who is many
miles from here. After he h&.s more
experience and training, he wants to
go into the Lord's work. Of course,
the sisters testify also of the saving
grace of Jesus in their lives. One
woman confessed of how she had
lived such a terrible life (had witchPoge 13

-------- Foreign Missions -------------------craft medicine within her) and had
been unfaithful to her husband, and
had stolen, but upon being saved
and filled with the Spirit, her life
was transformed. Many have been
filled with the Spirit. Truly the
Lord is "Taking out from among
these heathens a people for His
Name." As you have read these tes
timonies and realize that there are
many more such testimonies of the
saving power of Christ, be encour
aged that "Your labour (in prayer
and giving) is not in vain in the
Lord." Surely the Lord is glorified
by this and it is worth it all. Be en
couraged to "press on" in your every
effort on that end for the glory of
God and for the extension of His
kingdom. Some day as we stand
around the throne of God and see
the people whom the Lord by His
grace and power has taken out from
the darkness into the light for His
Name, we shall indeed rejoice to
gether.
The work of the Lord is growing
here on the Copper Belt. The assem
blies are becoming more established.
Regular offerings are being taken up
to be used in the Lord's work here.
We have been out here for four
years now. They have been a happy
four years indeed. The Jamiesons
hope to go home on furlough in a
few months' time, Lord willing, and
then we will be in full charge in
their absence. How we will need
your prayers.
Lloyd and Madelene Schuetz

*

*

*

Japan
Realizing a need for trained Chris
tian workers in our own mission an
evening Bible School was started on
January 13th, 1959. There is an en
rollment of 13 but some are on shift
work at their jobs and cannot attend
classes every night. Teachers are E.
Bradley, J. Wallace, M. Fast and Y.
Kanai. Studies for this term include
the Holy Spirit, Genesic:, Children';1
Work and Bible Analysis. In order to
give the students some practical ex
perience one of them is in charge of
a short time of devotions before each
class. This is helping prepare them
not only to work in their home as
sembly, but also to assist in the tent
services and evangelistic meetings
being planned for this summer.
Page 14

We are planning on closing the
Bible School for this term towards
the end of April. So that means our
first term of Bible School will soon
be over. Tent meetings are scheduled
to be started right after that. We
would like to open a day Bible
School next fall rather than just
night classes. The student body may
be small, but there is such a need
here for this type of work. We prob
ably will carry our night classes
again r.ext term for those who are
unable to attend day classes. Much
will depend on the decision and help
of the other missionaries here in
Japan. We desire your earnest prayer
for this needy work.
E. G. Bradley

* * *

Bethlehem
We are asking you all to pray that
we would have rain. The Lord has
really answered prayer, have also
had snow. All traffic was stopped and
schools and stores closed. Danny
was very excited to see the snow
again but had to brag to the child
ren that this wasn't really snow as
it should be; Canada snow was much
better. However, as people are not
prepared for it here it has caused a
great deal of suffering.
For a time the meetings here
had been very discouraging. We
could blame the weather for out
siders not coming in, but even the
believers had become so careless,
not showing enough interest even to
sing in a meeting. Sometimes when
the crowd has been so small I have
thought of when Jesus said to His
disciples: "Will ye also go away?"
I have been fasting and praying but
no help seemed to come. Last week
I felt I couldn't even pray, was at
the end of myself. I guess that is
what was needed. Sunday morning
there was just a handful of us to take
communion, but the Lord came
down. I had enjoyed Brother Ellis'
editorial comment in the January
End Times' Messenger and while
speaking passed some of it on. When
we got down to pray I wish you
could have heard some of those folks
repenting. I thought some of them
would come through to the baptism;
they had never had such a blessing.
Sunday night we had no preaching. It
has been a real encouragement.

Please continue to pray that the
Lord will really do a work here in
spite of all the hindrances that are
piling up.
In spite of storms we are still go
ing to the village for services. We
are looking for a larger room with
more privacy. The Sunday School
has been well attended. Other years
it has usually decreased greatly after
Christmas.
Hilweh is still unable to go about
very much because of her knee and
it has hindered the visitation work to
some extent. I go about alone but
there are some places it is better for
her to be along.
Easter will soon be upon us. We
are hoping to have some preachers
amongst the tourists to give us a
message that Sunday.
We have been anxiously listening
to the news from the countries
where some of the other missionaries
are. After what we have tasted here
we know how much they need our
prayers. I'm expecting we will be
soon in the news again.
The Moslem fast for Ramadan
starts next week for forty days. It
will be very hard on them this win
ter not being able to have even a
drink. Even some of the children
keep the fast.
The country is beautiful now with
almond trees in bloom and wild
flower$ showing through, such a treat
after the dry, burned up view we
had for so long.
Margaret Hogg

�

MISSIONS
AT HOME

�
Evangelist Leonard Simcoe, with
the approval of the Missionary
Council, has transferred his field of
service from the Indian Reserva
tions of Manitoba to those of British
Columbia. Presently he is on Vic
toria Island alone, while his wife and
children are with some of Sister Sim
coe's relatives in Ontario. Sister
Simcoe will join her husband after
the annual conference in June where
they will do extensive evangelism
in many of the reservations on Van
couver Island, and later also north( Continued on page 17)
END TIMES' MESSENGER
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The Apostolic Church of
Pentecost of Canada Inc., is
a Fellowship of Full Gospel
churches holding forth the
message of the power of God
and the Gospel of the Grace
of God.

We believe in the Yerbol lnspiration of the accepted Canon of the
Sacred Scriptures cs originally given.
(2 Tim. 3: 16; 1 Cor. 2.13).
We believe in the existence of
One True God who hos revealed Him
self to this world cs the Father, cs
the Son end cs the Holy Spirit. (Mott.
28: 19;Gel. 3:20).
We believe in the erection, test
end foll of men, cs recorded in
Genesis; his total spiritual depravity
end inability to ottoin to divine
righteousness. (Romans 5:12, 18).
We believe in the Saviour of men,
the Lord Jesus Christ, conceived of
the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin
Mary, very God a-nd very Mon. (Luke
1:30; John 1:18; Isaiah 9:6).
We believe in the Gospel of the
Groce of God, how that Christ died
for our sins, wos buried and rose
again the third doy for our justifica
tion. (1 Cor. 15:1-4; Romans 4:25).
We believe in the salvation of
sinners by Groce clone, through faith
in the perfect end sufficient work of
Christ on our behalf upon the Cross
of Calvary. (Eph. 2:8, 9; Heb. 9: 12,
22; Rom. 5:1).
We believe in Water Baptism of
believers by immersion in the Name
of our Lord Jesus Christ. (Acts 8:37,
38; 1 0:47, 48; 19: 5).
We believe in the Baptism with
the Holy Spirit as an experience sub
sequent to salvation, with the scrip
tural evidence; namely, speaking in
tongues. (Acts 8: 14-17; 10:44-46;
Gol. 3:14, 15).
We believe in the gifts of the
Spirit cs enumerated in 1 Corinthians,
being exercised and practiced as
Q'lanifest in the early Church. ( I Cor.
12 to 14).
We believe in the Lord's Memorial,
commonly coiled Supper, for believers.
(1 Cor. 11 :23-32).
We believe in the healing of the
body by Divine Power, or Divine
Healing in many aspects as practiced
by the early Church. (Acts 4:30;
Rom. 8:11; 1 Cor. 12:9; James 5:14).
We believe in the eternal life of
the believer (John 5:24; I 0:28) and
the eternal punishment of the un
believer. (Mork 9:43-48; 2 Thess.
1-9; Rev. 20:10-15).
We believe in the Spirit-filled life,
a life of separation from the world,
and the perfecting of holiness in the
fear of God os an expression of
Christion faith. (Eph. 5:18; 2 Cor.
6:14;7:1).
We believe in the reality and personality of Satan. (Jab 1:7; 2 Cor.
11 :14).
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The Problem Clinic
with
Rev. Lester A. Pritchard

QUESTION: "I disagree with you on your article in the March
issue on Deacons. You stated that 'the Scripture does not designate
authority or power to Deacons in the ruling of the Church.' I do not
believe the Bible teaches a 'one man rule'.''

ANSWER: Neither do I. However, it is clearly taught in the Scrip
ture, that the authority to rule, is invested in "Elders," not "Deacons.''
The Book of Acts reveals that in established New Testament Churches,
there was a plurality of Elders. (See Acts 11:30; 14:23; 15:2, 6, 22, 23;
16:4; 20:17). The rule of the Church was invested in these, the Elders.
Deacons serve as deputies, with designated authority only.
The Word of God is the ruling authority. The power to rule in the
Church is the God given ability to search out, to understand, and to
teach Divine truth. Therefore, one of the qualifications of Elders, is
that they be men who know and who are able to "Teach" the Scripture.
(See Titus 1:8; I Tim. 3: 2; Heb. 13:7, 17 ).
The qualifications demanded of Elders, are very high. They are
not goals to which an Elder should seek to attain, but qualities which
he "MUST" have. (Compare I Tim. 3:2, with John 3:7). To elect, or
ordain men whom Jesus Christ has not qualified and appointed, would
be only to multiply -confusion. For the full qualifications of Elders, see
I Tim. 3:1-7; Titus 1:5-9; I Pet. 5:1-3.
While there is a plurality of Elders, the office of "Bishop" is sin
gular. (I Tim. 3:1). The Pastor, himself an Elder, is tlle Bishop, super
intendent, and teacher of the· Church. The Elders work with him in
making such decisions as are necessary in ruling the Church. Elders are
to watch over the flock, to be examples, to "care for the flock," to dis
cipline, reprove, rebuke, to pray for the sick, help in solving problems,
and to rule the Church, not as Lords, but as godly examples, leaders
who go before, to show the way. (Acts 20:17; 15:2, 6, 22, 23; I Tim.
5:17; James 5:14; I Pet. 5:1-3).
Until such time as there are qualified Elders raised up within a
new Assembly, such may have to be temporarily under the supervision
of a single Elder .
(Space forbids further elucidation here. I have several excellent
books which I could recommend to you if you cared to pursue this sub
ject in more detail.)
QUESTION: "When at a wedding should a Christian in the light
of I Cor. 10:21-27, drink of the toast, when you know there is liquor in
it?"
ANSWER: No! I Cor. 10:27 says is something is set before you,
you are to eat asking no questions, but v. 28 clearly states that if you
"know," then you are not to partake of it, lest you become a stumbling
block or a hindrance to someone present, and thereby weaken your
Christian testimony. (See Rom. 14:21, and I. Cor. 8:7-13).
Some suppose that it is impolite, and an insult to the bride, to re
fuse to drink the toast. This is not at all true. It is an accepted practice,
that those who do not use liquor, lift the glass in their hand and raise
it toward their lips when the others drink the toast, and then place
your glass back on the table when everyone else does. This way, you
have given the toast to the bride, without running the risk of weakening
your testimony, or becoming a stumbling block or an offence to any
one present.
Christians who stand by their convictions without fear or shame,
are the most effective in influencing others to Christ.
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READ WNAT
OTHERS SAY
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Occasionally, as space permits, we publish
some of the comments sent in by our readers.
Here are a few that we have received within
the past twa months. (Ed.)

No Place For Jokes

Winnipeg, Man.
"I have just finished glancing
through the February issue of the
End Times' Messenger, and feel as
though I must register a complaint
regarding the quality of the maga
zine at this time. Specifically, I
refer to page 16, entitled 'Let's
Laugh a Little.'
"Humor in life is not to be dis
couraged, provided it is kept in its
proper place, but surely a religious
periodical, and in particular an
evangelical one, is hardly the place
for a column of jokes. God help
all of us when our youth will be
able to hand the magazine to the
unsaved, saying-'There are some
jokes in here you will enjoy reading.'
"I cannot recall at any time in
the Lord Jesus' ministry that He
felt it necessary to tickle the fancy
of His hearers with a few jokes just
to make them 'laugh a little.' As
I understand iJ, the End Times'
Messenger is dedicated to the cause
of Christ, to the salvation of souls
and the furtherance of Christ's
Kingdom, and I fail to see how
any of these will be accomplished
by the use of ill-timed, pointless,
useless drivel.
"Furthermore, I would object to
the use of sacred things employed
as a basis for a joke. The Word of
God is holy, and we as stewards of
holy things should instill in our
young people a sense of reverence
towards them. I refer to your
second 'joke.' There is in the world
today a sufficient amount of dese
cration, without the ones who are
called to be saints adding to it.
"Holy Writ should be treated
with awe and reverence, used in the
same spirit in which it was handed
to us, and not treated in a light,
irreverent manner, as though it
meant little or nothing to us. When
we use it as a basis for laughter
we broadcast to our hearers and to
the world that it has become so
Page 16

commonplace to us that it has be
come contemptuous.
"Finally, when we pray God's
blessing upon the magazine, do we
add a postscript excluding this kind
of material?"
Mrs. 0. L. 8.
*
*
*

field. We do thank God for it. We
highly commend you, brother, for
the wonderful job you are doing in
editing it and sending it out to us
each month. May God indeed bless
you and all the editorial staff."
Rev. L. E. S.

Hudson Boy, Sask.
"Just a note along with our sub
scription to let you know how much
we are enjoying the "Messenger."
The articles and missionary news
letters ore very challenging."
Mrs. A. 8.

East Southampton, N.S.
"I so enjoy reading the End
Times' Messenger that I feel that
I should write you about it. Just re
ceived the February issue and it is
so filied with good things and truth.
Every topic is so rich.
"I very much appreciate it as I
am a lone Pentecostal in this field,
it is really and truly fellowship."
Mrs. J. A. M.
*
*
*

*

*

*

Moose Jaw, Sask.
"Hove found the magazine very
inspiring and helpful."
Miss E. E. H.
*
*
*
Eston, Sask.
"The current issue Uan., 1959)
is, in my opinion more than ever
attractive as to format, and con
tains helpful and stirring articles.
"Enjoyed, and I trust profited by
your timely editorial on 'Antidote
for Apathy.' It was instructive, en
couraging and arousing, and had
some 'teeth' in it too."
Mr. E. B. N.

*

*

*

Winnipeg, Man.
"The End Times' Messenger has
sure been a blesssing to me and
my family."
Mr. and Mrs. S.
*
*
*
Craigmyle, Alto.
"I wont to express my appreci
ation for the 'Open Bible Forum' in
the End Times' Messenger. It is ex
cellent to soy the le:::ist. The overall
picture of the entire magazine I
believe is encouraging and attrac
tive with a message truly geared for
our day and age, which is essen
tial."
Rev. S. P.
*
*
*
N. Rhodesia, Africa
"First of all I would like to soy
how much we do enjoy reading the
End Times' Messenger. We do so
look forward to receiving each copy.
In our minds it is among the best
in Christian literature today. Each
message it contains is indeed food
for our souls out here on the mission

*

*

*

Wood Mountain, Sask.
"I am writing because I think
this issue, Jan., 1959, is the best
End Times' Messenger l have ever
read. I liked your Editorial Com
ment; the Historic Highlights of
Apostolic Missionary Work in the
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasa
land. I love the missionary port."
Mrs. M. S.
*
*
*
Winnipeg, Man.
''l thought that your editorial in
the January issue was so good and
timely. I really enjoyed it."
Mrs. E. W. S.
*
*
*
Unscriptural Terminology

Regina, Sask.
"One thing disturbs me greatly,
the gradual increase in our maga
zine of the unscriptural talk of 'the
PERSON of our Lord Jesus Christ,'
or, 'the blessed PERSON of the Holy
Ghost,' etc., (my own emphasis on
'person'). While the writers may
intend to honour God with such
phraseology I sincerely and boldly
say they dishonour him. God is so
much ONE that at no time has He
allowed translators to associate Him
in any of His manifestations as
'person(s)' in the plural.
"There is only one reference in
the entire Bible which one could
remotely construe as meaning that
God is or has a person and, as a
matter of fact, my own study of this
verse indicates a very different con
cept of the word 'person' to what
we generally think. The verse is
Hebrews 1 :3. Here Jesus is desEND TIMES' MESSENGER

cribed as the 'express image of his
as father, husband, son friend, wife,
(God's) person.' l believe that the
mother, sister and so on. We are
word 'person' as used here signifies
manifested to those who know us
the whole substance or being of
in varying capacities or functions
God and in no way is intended to but yet to each in one particular
convey a physical shape to our or specific sense; that is, for ex
minds. The English language begs
ample, I om a father to my chil
for a better word; other translations
dren. That is how they know me;
g i v e an entirely different and
they never will know me as a hus
clearer meaning somewhat similar
band or just a friend even though
to what I have tried to describe. At
they do see me operate in those
any rate, Jesus is given as the
realms or capacities, yet I om these
image of God's manifestation in
just as much as I am a father. Do
this particular instance. Now an
I have "to be, or have, multiplied
image is the reflection or likeness personalities or actually be more
than one person to perform all these
of on object. Jesus is God mani
fested to us in a form or image
functions? Of course not, you say.
Well, I am only mortal man; the·re
which man could see and compre
fore, how much more can Almighty
hend. Before Christ's advent on
God who is Spirit be manifested to
earth, and even now for that mat
us as Father, Son and Holy Ghost,
ter, men understand and know God
yea, as our Physician, as Father to
through a veil, darkly, as it were;
but at least now that He has been
the orphan, as Husband to Israel,
with us in bodily form we have a as our Rock, Comforter, Saviour,
much greater comprehension of
plus scores of names which He is
called in His Word, without neces
Him in His love, power and general
sarily meeting our finite mathe
workings with mankind than ever
before. Jesus 'imaged' or reflected
matical equasions! Let us seek to
God to us in a way we can compre
KNOW HIM AS LORD before we
hend. Anything we know of God divide and separate Him; if such a
we know through that 'image ,' for
thing were possible.
God is too holy and great for us to
"There is absolutely and positive
see or comprehend unless explained
ly no need for this doctrinal hag
in a way our human earth-bound gling over a supposed 'Trinity' of
minds and hearts can grasp. Thus,
'persons' or a 'Triune' God. There
'when the fulness of time was
is no scriptural precedent for it, it
come, God sent forth His Son.' does not edify, it brings disunity,
Hallelujah! 'God with us!' He came
it is unscriptural language not ap
in humble form for human eye to plicable to the Godhead as far as
lcok upon and for human hands to
c h u r c h doctrine, teaching or
touch. Had He allcwed His un
preaching are concerned. Let us
dimned, gloriously holy presence to 'preach Christ'; let. us telI the
be manifest without 'the veil , that heathen of 'the unknown God' as
is to soy, his flesh' (Heb. 10:20),
Paul did at Mar's hill, but not by
sinful man would have cringed and
confusing them with god(s) or per
died before Him, no comprehensible
son(s). Let us admit that our God
knowledge or understanding of
is too great for finite knowledge
Himself would have been conveyed
and keep away from the sin of ad
to us, He would be as for from us
ding to the Word of God. Let us
and we from Him as the ordinary
strive to seek to 'know Him in the
Israelite prior to the event. But
power of His resurrection' rather
now we can say we knew God if
than in a vague triune form or
we know Jesus! Praise His Name!
trinity cf persons such as He has
What glory when we shall no longer
not clearly revealed Himself in or
just 'know in part,' but as He is,
as. He has clearlv revealed Himself
when we see Him face to face in to us in Jesus Christ however. Is
our translated bodies.
that not enough to satisfy? Wi11
"Why doesn't the scripture speak we not, like Thomas, fall down in
worship, exclaiming 'my Lord and
of seeing 'them' face to face? Be
my God!'"
cause there is only one to see. For
"And we know thot the Son of God is
the sake of argument let us reason
come, and hoth given us an understanding,
of God as though he were a person
that we may know Him that is true, and
and see if it is necessary to have we ore in Him thot is true, even in His Son
three persons for the Godhead. A
Jesus Christ. This is the true God, and
eternal life. Little children, keep yourselves
person is one, singular individual
from idols."-(1 John S:20-21 ). Mr. I. B.
or being. He or she can be known
MAY, 1959
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"Wonderful sermon, Rev•
d
eren l Glad my wife nagged
me into coming with her!"

A home split by religious
difference - and particular•
ly INDIFFERENGE-is truly
a 'house divided.' And what
of the children from such a
home, where one parent ful
fills the church membership
responsibilities of both par
ents? Can they view Christian
reverence alongside p o l i t e
apathy and not be tugged two
directions? The direction such
children finally choose is al
ways a gamble!

Home Missions
(Continued from page 14)

ern areas of the mainland. In a re
cent letter from Brother Simcoe, he
writes: "I have made contact with
Indians in Nanaimo, Victoria, Port
Alberni, Ucluelet and Campbell
River. I may head for the bushland
of the interior north after we get to
know the country better.
"I have visited both reserves in
Alberni and have had good meet
ings, too. I believe God has touched
hearts and now have made plans to
visit them once a month after w�
have settled in Duncan."
We trust you will · pray for this
new endeavour put forth by Brother
Simcoe as he, labours to preach the
gospel among the North American
Indians in British Columbia
F. Assman
Poge 17
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RELIGIOUS NEWS REPORTS

World Vision Plans Osoko Crusade;
400 Japonese Churches Cooperating
Unprecedented cooperation by more than
400 churches, surging from a ·spontaneous
year-Jong prayer program among leading
loymen end posters, is held to be the key to
Japan's big evangelistic opportunity during
World Vision's Osako Crusade, Moy 12 to
June l. An estimated 2,500 prayer groups
hove been formed in Japan to prepare for
the Crusade. Thousands of Christians in
America hove pledged their prayer support.
Other prayer groups hove been organized
among Notional pastors and missionaries in
Formoso, the Philippines, Korea, Indio and
Africa. The Crusade will be held in Osaka's
famed Festival Holl, located in on area
convenient to 4,000,000 res·idents. Plans
ore under way to cover the area by radio
and television.

*

*

Billy Graham Plans Israel Crusade;
Also Plons For Crusade Among Arabs
Evangelist Billy Graham, according to o
report in the notional Jewish Post and
O pinion, is planning a crusade in Israel.
Meetings- will probably be held in Jerusalem
later this year - it is a choice .between
Israel and Japan. In o front-page article
the paper declared that Graham declined
to comment on whether the many Israelis
who hove become estranged from Orthodoxy
would be particularly receptive to his mes
sage. But the paper did report the "wonder
ful" convertion of New York Jews in
Graham's Madison Square Gorden Crusade,
quoting Graham as- saying that "hundreds
of Jew's" attended the rallies in 1957 "to
announce their faith in Christ." The paper
also admitted that many rabbis attended
the Crusade.
Foreign Missionaries Find Natives
Misled Through Suggestive Labels
Not the least of the problems- encountered
by missionaries seeking to evangelize among
native tribes is the mutual misunderstand
ings that so easily occur. Two recent news
items illustrate how carefully missionaries
must live in the presence of those they wish
to convert to Christianity.
The following story was reported in a
recent issue of The Reader's Digest by
missionary A. W. E. Newnham who wrote:
"I om in the Mis-sion Supply Store at Mod
ang, New. Guinea, and recently the senior
pilot with the Christian and Missionary Al
liance told me something that gave me food
for thought - and stirred our store into
sudden action.
"The natives near Lake Archbold are
unashamedly cannibals and, he reported,
they are now convinced that the mission
aries ore cannibals, too, on evidence ob
served in missionary homes They hove seen
tins with a picture of a fish on the label
and, sure enough, the tin contains fish.
Likewise a tin of green peas hos a label
showing peas, and a picture of tomatoes
on a tin invariably means tomatoes.
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"The tinned-goods firm that supplies us
hos been advised that it must find some
means of convincing the natives that its
baby food is mode for babies and not of
babies."
A somewhat similar story was reported
by missionary Heimbach who is serving in
He wrote: "While no
Ncrth Thailand.
missionaries were on the station, heathen
Miao broke into the house bent it seems,
on finding the human flesh which the
foreigners ore purposed to eat. Quaker
Oats tins were opened because there is a
picture of a man on the outside (man meat,
cbviou�lyl. Once the missionaries were seen
pulling human fingers out of a tin: Vienna
sausages. The darkness is deep."

Israel Hopes For Mass Influx of Jews;
U.S. State Department Fears 'Trouble'
A new trend in emigration policies in
Eastern Europe hos resulted in two diverse
In Israel, Premier David
interpretations.
Ben-Gurion believes that factors underlying
the release of tens of thousands of Rumen
ion Jews for emigration to ls·roel is "the
greatest miracle in current history," while
the U.S. Deportment of State and foreign
embassy officials in Washington see it as a
Soviet move to stir trouble in the Middle
East.
Mr. Ben-Gurion said he hod reasons for
his optimism but was not free to explain
them. He did soy that the latest information
from Europe was that Bucharest issued
8,000 passports to Jews this month. He
said he expected a rise from month to
month. The Premier said factors· underlying
the migration from Rumonio might lead to
the elimination of barriers against "the
largest concentration of Jews in the Old
World." The allusion was to the Soviet
Union, where there ore more than 2,000,000 Jews.
The Premier said he regretted that Israelis
did not fully appreciate the historic signifi
cance of the change in Eastern Europe's
opposition to the emigration of Jews and
that this generation did not appreciate the
great privilege of being able to offer re
demption to Jews facing annihilation.
He recently told representative sub
scribers to on Israeli loon to finance ab
sorption of immigrants that he hod pondered
the unexpected po.licy reversal by the
Rumanian Government, which hod previous
ly barred Jewish emigration. He hos come
to the conclusion, he added, that the switch
is no caprice but stems from factors in
grained in Rumonio and her regime that
led to o decision to get rid of the Jews.
There ore about 250,000 of them.
The current wove of immigration is bring
ing the best kind of human material to
Israel, the Permier added. Unlike those who
come from some Oriental countries, where
labor is regarded as degrading, these im
migrants are accustomed to labor and many

of them ore ski Iled. A thousand physicians
are expected.
Meanwhile, the U.S. Deportment of State
and embassy officials interpreted the release
of tens of thousands of Rumanian Jews for
emigration to ls·roel as o Soviet move to
stir trouble in the Middle East. This was
the leading theory of a series odvo:iced to
explain the Rumanian move.

News Notes
Nyasaland (Africa)
An Assemblies of God m1ss1onary family
wos driven from their miss-ion station in
strife-ridden Nyosolond early this month by
a nationalist mob. The Assemblies couple,
Mr. and Mrs. Udd, were accosted at their
m.jssion station in Mbulo by natives· dressed
in animal skins and with their bodies point
ed in gruesome colors. The mob threatened
to burn down the mission unless the mis
sionaries left. It was reported that the
trouble started when representatives of the
African Nationalist Congre.ss arrived in the
town. Before forcing the missionaries to
flee, the mob beat Negro teachers and
preachers who refused to join their ranks.
Mr. and Mrs-. Udd and two African preachers
left Mbulo by truck and made a hazardous
journey through the jungle to reach safety
in Tanganyika.

*

•

Tokyo, Japan
It has been revealed that the liberal
Democratic Porty is considering a revivoi of
the pre-war practice of subsidizing the lse
Grand Shrine; of Shintoism. The postwar
constitution clearly forbids state protection
or subsidy of religious bodies, but efforts
are being mode to get around this by de
clorinQ. the shrines to be non-religious. It
is felt that if the door is opened again, to
state support of any Shinto shrine, suppres
sion of religious freedom is inevitable.
Christians are urged to pray that darkness
will not come again to the Land of the
Rising Sun.

•

*

Baliem, New Guinea
The first church building in the Baliem
Valley has been erected by natives in the
Hetigima area. This is considered a real
advance in the work among these stone-age
people.

*

*

*

La Habana, Cuba
Evangelical churches of Greater Hobano
held a service of thanksgiving to God for
the end of the civil war which cost so
much blood, suffering and tears. With
15,000 in attendance the program included
singing by a 500-voice choir made up of
singers from the participating churches,
citation of evangelical chaplains who served
with the troops of the revolution, and
preaching.

END TIMES' MESSENGER
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Youth Department

APOSTOLIC YOUTH MOVEMENT
Director: Cli*on K. Mitchell

Our God is Able
by Stan Paulson

T

HREE youths awaiting the
flames of martyrdom because
of a steadfast obedient trust in their
Lord, were given one last chance to
renounce their God Jehovah, whom
they SERVED, but at the point of
death they answered clearly and
with one accord, " . . . We are not
careful to answer thee in this mat
ter. If it be so, our God whom we
serve is able to deliver us from the
burning fiery furnace, and he will
deliver us out of thine hand, 0 King.
But if not, be it known unto thee,
0 King, that we will not serve thy
gods, nor worship the golden image
which thou hast set up." (Daniel
3: 16-18).
Needless to say, Nebuchadnezzar
was full of fury and blinded in his
rage ordered the three young men
burned alive in the great furnace.
Satan who gleefully promoted the
King's anger was at work on the
minds of the three youths, for he
was as cunning then as he is NOW!
"Why be so narrow and determined
in your decisions for God." Satan
would likely tempt.
Let's pause and thank God if
we've been delivered from believing
our own alibis or Satan's. Shadrach,
Meshach and Abednego determined
to stand for God even in the FIRE.
Satan tempts us as young people tq
let slip TEMPORARILY our high
Christian standards, thus causing a
"CHEAP SALE" of our potentiali
ties to the world, while our serve
value for God has been greatly
"REDUCED IN PRICE." The
three youths happily announced,
"WE ARE SOLD OUT FOR GOD!"
Through the fires they came, tried,
refined
and DELIVERED as
GOLD, for "OUR GOD IS ABLE."
1i]lill]{g][!!](!!]fg][!!][!!][!!](!!]fg][!!][!!][!!][!!]liMll!ffi[!!][!!llfillll[!!][!!][!!][!!][!!
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Youth Leaders
by C. K. Mitchell
This column is being s-,orted with
the earnest prayer that the A. Y.M.
leaders in various assemblies and dis
tricts will receive help and inspiration
to make their youth groups grow
stronger, larger and more spiritual.
The writer writes with a deep know
ledge of the perilous days in which
our youth live, but even a greater
concern for the exceeding perilous
days that lie ahead if we FAIL to
reach TODAYS YOUTH FOR CHRIST.
Any comments, suggestions, or ideas
would be heortily appreciated by your
Youth Editor. Address all moil to

A.Y.M., 13S3 Montague St., Regina,
Sask.

How Does Your Youth Group
Stack Up?

Is there keen interest, lots of
life, newcomers, spiritual growth
and a general spirit of enthusiasm:>
Or is it the contrary, lagging inter
est, dead, only a select few, no
growth or enthusiasm? Here's a
few tips that may help you to make
your group more of a success.
1. Prayer - Prayer is the first
essential to a strong spiritual youth
group. Plan your program on your
knees! It is just as important to
pray for the anointing of the Spirit
on your preparation as it is to pray
for the anointing in the presenta
tion. Pray individually for the young
people in your group. Pray with
them about their problems, spiritual
and otherwise. Encourage them to
pray for themselves every day.
2. Youth Participation - Use
them or lose them! Young people
are active and full of vim and vigor.
Plan your program in such a way
that you use a good percentage of
your group. Give them things you
know they can do and do not em
barrass them by asking them to
do things that are far above their
present capabilities.

3. Be Patient - Don't forget,
being young has its problems. Re
member what you were like when
you were a teenager. Youth are
looking for the adult that will try
to understand their problems and
patiently lead them to an answer
in God's word. They do not like to
be DRIVEN but they appreciate
being LED.
4. Encourage Evangelism - A
few months ago in one of my cam
paigns a young teenage girl came
to me with a list of scripture
dealing with the subject of "How
to lead a soul to Christ." She was
dealing with one of her high school
pals and wanted some help. This
is the vision to instill into your
youth group. There is no greater
joy than that of winning a soul to
Christ. It will do more for your·
group than any other thing.
5. Plan Your Program - Young
people are living in a day and age
when things are done according to
a plan. A loosely organized service
in which ·no one seems to know
the next move, not even the leader
will tend to confusion and lack of
interest on the part of your con
gregation. Pray that God will lead
you in your planning as well as your
presentation.
6. Variety - The best way to
kill a youth program is have the
same thing every week. Vary your
program so each week there is
something new and exciting. Keep
ycur service lively with plenty of
music, various quizzes and com
petitions, projects, etc.
Well, how about it Youth
Leaders? How does your Youth
group stack up? May God bless
ycu as a Leader and give you wis
dom and grace to reach today's
YOUTH FOR CHRIST.

BIBLE VERSE

PROVERBS 14:1

Every wise woman buildeth
her house: but the foolish
piucketh it down with her hands.
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"'mo �nofu tlte Jirripiuree nnb tlye JJomer of <iob"
At last we have a picture
of the new schoolhouse
that we purchased last
fall to increase the facili
ties of the Bible School
and make adequate pro
vision for classroom space
for attending students.
Anticipating an increase
in the student body it be
came an essential and has
proven its worth already
this year.

v

v

v

In our next issue I will be able to tell you more definitely of plans
for the forthcoming summer, for we will then have had our annual
Board of Directors meeting. That there is much to do, I can say now.
May I list some of the things that have became a 'MUST' on the pro
gram.
1. Painting of Dorm. No. 1 and the two faculty houses.
2. Finish coat of stucco on the Dining Hall.
3. Renovation of the basement of the Chapel making one room
only.
4. Basement under the New Schoolhouse.
5. Finishing of the upstairs of the Boys' Dormitory.
6. Interior decorating of the whole of the Boys' Dormitory.
7. Landscaping.
Certainly these are not necessarily in order of importance but are
given that you know the extent of the work that has to be done. It will
likely fall the lot of the local brethren to DO and oversee the work, for
it has proven extremely difficult to arrange a work bee that is suitable
for others to make it worth while. It is not too much to ask an interest
in your prayers on our behalf, that we mi,ght grow each year. Every
year makes its demands that must be met by the Spirit of God work
ing through His people. May God make US faithful in doing our part
for the extension of the work here in this part of the vineyard.
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There will be 15
year, 8 boys and
seem to have their
the fields of active
Lord.

graduates this
7 girls. Many
eyes raised to
service for the

By the time you read this we will
be half way through our Choir
tour. Somewhere over 30 places
have desired such a ministry. We
will touch one place in Manitoba,
five or six in B.C. ( as far as the
Kootenays) and the rest in Sask.
and Alberta.
We would like to reach other As
semblies with a lesser group of
songsters or instrumentalists or
even in special meetings for teach
ing or evangelism. We would be
pleased to hear from you.

v

We still have as our objective 100
students for this year. To make
this possible it must be God who
will lay it upon the hearts of young
people. But God can use you to
help. Encourage Young People to
come to Bible School, and that
School, F.G.B.I.

v

Again we ask, send your donations
to this work and a receipt will be
sent to you at once in acknowledg
ment. INVEST IN YOUTH. It
pays the greatest dividends.

As you will notice there is no basement under this building and
this becomes an objective for this year. This will make for far greater
comfort in the classroom and provide an extra room for the many pro
jects of the school.
The building is a one-roomed schoolhouse with two cloakrooms.
There is room for 32 desks as maximum and the heating system is in
one of the cloakrooms. The outside is stuccoed white. The building is
situated on the south side of the Chapel now giving us six buildings in
the row on the east side of the street.
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Make a
Note
Of This

To reduce our errors in mailing
to a minimum we would request
your co-operation in the follow
ing important details:
(1) Check the address label on
the back of our End Times' Mes
senger; (2) Make sure that your
name is spelled correctly; (3) Is
your address complete? (4) Is the
expiry date correct? If there is
any correction needed please write
to us immediately to avoid any
delay in receiving your copy each
month.
When paying for subscriptions
by personal cheque, be sure to
include sufficient to cover bank
charges. Subscribers in the United
States should also keep in mind
the difference in exchange.
END TIMES' MESSENGER

UNDER
THE SEARCHLIGHT
OF THE
WORD OF GOD
By A. D. Marshall

I

Jehovah's Witnesses
N OUR discussions

'Under the
Searchlight' I have two more es
sential doctrines as held by Jehovah's
Witnesses that we must examine in
detail. They are the "Personality of
the Holy Spirit" and the "Eternal
Punishment of the Unbeliever". A
third is the second Coming of the
Lord Jesus which is so apparent that
I shall only deal briefly with it. For
this issue I want you to look with me
at the doctrine of the Person of the
Holy Spirit.
"It is not another God, but the
Spirit influence, or pow
- er exercised
by the one God, our Father," so says
the originator of the Jehovah's
Witnesses, Pastor Russell . With such
a statement as this it behooves us to
look well into the Word of God and
be sure we are right, for special
significance is given concerning this
important Person. Mark 3:28, 29 in
forms us of the words of the Lord
Jesus, "Verily I say unto you, All sins

shall be forgiven unto the sons of
men, and blasphemies wherewith so
ever they shall blaspheme: But he
that shall bla�;pheme against t h e
Holy Ghost hath never forgiveness,
but is guilty of an eternal sin.''

(R.V.) Blasphemy in its simplest
meaning is "to speak irreverently of
God" or an "intentional indignity."
Certainly one of the gravest indig
nities ever incurred would be to
regard the life-giving Spirit as imper
sonal. I have talked with J.W.'s and
to me it is insulting to hear them
talk of the Holy . Spirit as 'it'. I
know they will quote Romans 8:16,
26 in defense, but this again only de
clares the need of considering what
ALL the Scripture has to say on any
given doctrine. It is true that the
word "Spirit'' is in the neuter gender
in the Greek language, and therefore
'itself' could follow grammatically.
But it is also true that the inspired
men of old when they wrote under
the compelling of the Holy Spirit
used the PERSONAL PRONOUN
MAY, 1959

to bear record of His Personality. So HOLY GHOST be with you all" (2
that where the office work of the Cor. 13: 14 ).
Holy Spirit is in view the word "it"
Nor is this all. Not only is the
is permissible; but where the Person Spirit a Person, but is also Deity.
of the Holy Spirit is in view, the per Space does not permit a lengthy
sonal pronoun is invariably used. treatise here, but I trust I shall be
Prov. 18:22 says "He that findeth a able to give you sufficient to point
wife findeth a good thing.'' Now if you into this truth. The Bible teaches
any J. W.'s think their wife is a from Genesis to Revelation the unity
'thing', that is neuter in gender, then of God. That is what made Judaism
I would question their sanity. Surely unique and Christianity holds the
a wife is a person and they give her same truth. "Hear O Israel; the Lord
such respect. They would not dare our God is one Lord" is believed by
do such despite to their life partner. Jews and Christians . The word for
They know well that Solomon did not 'ONE' in this passage is 'echad', a
say "He that findeth a woman findeth word denoting in its Hebrew origin
a good thing". That would have been a 'compound unity'. 'Yacheed' which
so wrong; yet here he is so right. expresses an absolute unity is never
Surely Luke 1:35 should speak to u:.,. once used to designate the Godhead.
in the same manner.
This helps us to understand Gen.
Yes, the Holy Spirit is a Person, 1:26 "Let US make man in OUR
clearly shown by the use of the per image,'' and other passages that de
sonal pronouns 'He', 'Him', 'Who', note plurality. I believe the tri-unity
'Whom', etc. To say He is only an of the Godhead is clearly taught in
influence or power does despite to the Word. Never can we believe in
His Person. It might be well if we de the Bible and believe in 3 Gods.
fine what we mean by the word 'Per There is not a whisper of it any
son' for many can only think of a where. But that the Word speaks of
'person' or 'Personality' in terms of God, the Father, God the Son, and
'Corporeity', and of course this is not God the Holy Spirit none can deny.
so. What are the characteristics of a I have dealt with the eternal Son
personality? We list them as three: ship of Jesus in a former article show
1. knowledge; 2. feeling; 3. will. All ing that the "Word was God'� and
three of these are resident in the promised you then I would deal with
Holy Spirit. Note H i s personal the Deity of the Holy Spirit. Let us
get under the searchlight. I submit
characteristics:
this for your careful perusal and
1. Knowledge-I Cor. 2:10, 11.
study:
2. Will-1 Cor. 12:11.
3. Love-Rom. 15:30.
1. The Holy Spirit is called God
4. Mind-Rom. 8:27.
-Acts 5:3, 4.
5. Grief-Eph. 4: 30.
2. He has the attributes of God.
a. Eternal-Heb. 9:14.
So by these verses we see that the
b. Omnipresent-Psa. 139:7-10.
Holy Spirit thinks, feels, purposes,
c. Omniscient-I Cor. 2:10, 11.
knows, wills, loves and grieves.
d. Omnipotent-Luke 1: 35.
More than this, the acts of the
Note only are His attributes those
Holy Spirit demand that He be a
of God but His works testify of
person. Shall we note them?
Divinity.
a. Searcheth-1 Cor. 2: 10.
b. Speaks-Rev. 2:7.
a. Creation-Job. 33:4; Psa. 104:
c. Crieth out-Gal. 4:6.
30.
d. Intercession-Rom. 8:26.
b. Impartation of Life - Rom.
e. Testifies-John 15:26.
8:11.
c. Divine Prophecies-2 Pet. 1:21;
f. Teaches trues-John 14:26.
g. Leads-Rom. 8:14.
d. His name is coupled with that
h. Commands-Acts 16:6, 7.
of God-1 Cor. 12:4-6; Matt.
i. Calls men and gives them office
28:19.
-Acts 13:2; 20:28.
The great doctrinal controversies
j. Performs a mission upon which of the Ecumenical Councils of the
He is sent-John 15:26.
third and fourth centuries centred
DID YOU EVER HAVE COM around the nature of Christ and the
MUNION WITH THE HOLY relationship of the Holy Spirit to
SPIRIT? "The grace of the Lord God. Both were very difficult theo
Jesus Christ, and the love of God, logical problems and consensus of
and the COMtv[UNION OF THE
(Continued on page 22)
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MY VIEWPOINT
by

Rev. G. A. Batke

Moderator of the Apostolic: Churc:h of Pentecost

the last fifteen years the
DURING
English language has acquired

many new words. Due to the great
advances made in science, such words
as "atomic," or "nuclear," or "space
travel'' h a v e become household
words.And as the end-time condition
develops, there is an acceleration on
the affairs of men that is fairly
breath-taking. So very much of the
resources of nations is spent in "re
search," and great armies of tech
nicians are working feverishly as
though driven by an unseen power,
to probe into the field of the un
known. This seems to be a "musf' in
order to stay abreast of the times or
fall behind in national defence and
modern science.
I cannot help but feel that many
of us are similarily affected when it
comes to the things of the Spirit. Not
that there should not be a constant

II11111( H1111:1: S
By

Lorne

0.

Pritchard

"The Young Church in Action"

J.

B. Phillips

The preface of this book is worth
the price of it. If J. B. Phillips re
ceived an "electric shock" when he
translated '"Letters to Young Church
es," he has written an introduction
to this volume that should shock a
number of Christians. I can do no
better than quote from the book. "It
is impossible to spend several months
in close study ...of Acts ...without
being profoundly stirred and to be
honest, disturbed. The reader is stir
red because he is seeing Christianity,
the real thing, in action ...this surePage 22

pressing into this field. Paul was
pressing on throughout his whole life;
but with many there is the same bent
as was discovered among the cultured
Athenians even in his time. "For all

the Athenians and strangers which
were there spent their time in no
thing else, but either to tell, or hear

some new thing."
Whether it is for the sake of
notoriety or to satisfy some human
curiosity, nowadays there are not too
many who are satisfied with the Old
Paths principle, but there is a pursu
ing into something new. Both the
pulpit and the pew are affected by
this. Bible studies and study groups
have developed into a sort of spiritu
al "lab" where through probing and
testing, new discoveries can be made.
And to a point all this is so right.
But what shall w e say of the
Heavenly Teacher-the Holy Ghost?

ly is the church as it was meant to be.
It is vigorous and flexible, for these
are the days before it ever became
fat and short of breath through
prosperity, or muscle-bound by over
organization. These men d i d not
make "acts of faith," they believed;
they did not '.'say their prayers," they
really prayed. They did not hold
conferences on psychomatic medi
cine, they simple healed the sick ...
There can be little doubt that a new
Pentecost would quickly sweep away
our differences to the limbo where
they belong."
I could quote on, but this should
suffice to explain the reason for my
lead statement.
As to the value of the translation,
I cannot speak with any authority.
Personally I have profited by all oi
J. B.Phillips' translations.If one only
reads this book as he would a com
mentary on the Book of Acts the
time would still be well spent.
Under the Searchlight

Or what shall be said of the condi
tioning of our spirits for the revela
tion which will surely come to those
who wait upon Him? Or the much
waiting upon the Lord, where the
soul is quickened, and where the
Paraclete may do His own work in
the yielded heart of the worshipper?
"Thus saith the Lord, stand ye in
the ways, and see, and ask for the
OLD PATHS, where is the good way,
and walk therein, and ye shall find
rest for your souls." This comes to us

from the Old Testament almost like
a doctrine-a Divine principle. The
Gospel of Christ has been gloriously
simplified. It is paradoxicall y both
simple and inscrutable; inscrutable
because of the hidden depths of
Divine LOVE and PURPOSE. But
we must and will rejoice in its sim
plicity.Paul was concerned that none
of us be "corrupted from the sim
plicity that is in Christ." It would be
good for us all to walk in the paths
and preach the four-pointed-God
inspired Pentecostal m e s s a g e SALVATION - THE BAPTISM
OF THE HOLY GHOST - HEAL
ING - THE COMING OF THE
LORD.
Western Church declared the Holy
Spirit "proceeded from the Father
AND the Son." That the Western
stand is correct is borne out by Gal.
4: 6 where the Holy Spirit is called
the "Spirit of His Son." When Jesus
breathed on the Di�iples i n the
closed room He said "Receive ye the
Holy Ghost (John 20:22). This cer
tainly gives Christ His rightful place
as equal with the Father. If the
eternal union of the Father and the
Son is granted then the Holy Spirit
must have proceeded from the Father
AND the Son. This union of Father,
Son and Holy Ghost is not seen in
Corporeity for 'God is Spirit.' This
unity is seen in God's nature and
interfusion of Spirit.
I glory in this truth. Jesus said "If
a man will love me, he will keep my
words; and my Father will love him,

and WE will come unto him and
make OUR abode with him" (John

14: 23). Also the Apostle Paul said
to the Corinthians "Know ye not that

your body is the temple of the Holy

Ghost which is in you . .." We who
(Continued from page 21)
love Christ are the abode of the
opinion has not been unanimous yet. Father, Son and Holy Ghost.
The Greek Church declared the Holy
Let us give the Holy Spirit His
Spirit "proceeded from the Father
THROUGH the Son" while the rightful place. HE IS GOD.
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To keep our Fellowship informed of the
activities ond occomplishments of member
churches, postors and evangelists ore re
quested to submit regular reports of their
special missionory or evangelistic efforts.
Other news.worthy events, such os the
building of new churches, or the oppoint
ment of new pastors, should be reported
promptly. Photos, if possible, should oc
compony reports.
Regular reports should be moiled by the
first of each month for publication in the
following month's issue.

Punnichy, Sask.
Sunday and Monday, May 17, 18,
marks a two-day rally at the Pun
nichy Gospel Chapel. We will be
privileged to have as our guest
speaker, Rev. Glen S. McLean of
Eston, Sask., principal of the Full
Gospel Bible Institute. He will be
bringing with him many of his
pictures taken during his tours
throughout Bible Lands, Africa and
Europe. Plan to come for this two
day rally. Accommodation will be
provided.
-A. Mortensen, pastor.

B'lackie, Af:berta
We are happy to report that once
again the Lord has blessed the efforts
which were put forth on this our
seventh annual Missionary Rally.
Not only did the presence of God
grace each of the services, but also
Christian friends from High River,
Claresholm, Vulcan, Calgary and
Sundre. It was our pleasure to have
Rev. Albert Roberts with us as guest
speaker to represent the foreign
field. His messages were a vindica
tion of the need for an aggressive
evangelistic and follow-up work by
way of good gospel literature. This
was the theme of our rally this year
and proved to be in the leading of
the Lord.
Rev. E. Sigglekow, pastor of the
High River Apostolic church, brought
the morning message, "God's Love
Displayed." We were also privileged
to have Sisters Shirley Anderson
and Verna Currie, accompanied by
Sister Ed. Jorgenson, Verna's sister
from Vancouver. We were also
fortunate in having some very fine
cooks at Blackie who served a turkey
MAY, 1959

dinner and supper which would have
done credit to the· finest hotels in the
land.
If you have never attended one of
our Missionar y Rallies, reserve Good
Friday-1960, as a date to be spent
at Blackie, Alberta, with the saints
and friends of the Full Gospel church
here.
-S. A. Hollands, pastor;

Surrey, B.C.
"0 that men would Praise the Lord
for His Goodness and His wonderful
works to the children of med' (Ps.

Your Faith" month. Many o f the
small classes have signed 100% at
tendance for the month. Two nights
of visitation are also being planned.
-L. 0. Pritchard, pastor.

Church Directory

Several pastors have indicated an
interest in listing their churches in
a classified directory in the End
Times' Messenger. Not only would
travelers benefit from knowing the
location of churches within our Fel
lowship across Canada, but a regular
lis,ting of our churches would prove
to be a good public relations invest
ment. If you are interested in listing
your church please contact us im
mediately for our advertising rates,
which are based on frequency of use
as well as the size of the ad Write:
End Times Messenger, 208 Haw
thorn Drive, Calgary, Alberta. The
listings would be similar to the
sample given below.

107:8).
Greetings from Surrey! We have
just concluded our second annual
Missionary Convention and we praise
God for His goodness in permitting
us to have a small part in helping to
bring the message of the Glorious
Gospel of Light and Life to other
lands. We were privileged to have as
speakers: Rev. G. A. Batke; Sisters
Verna Currie; Shirley Anderson; A.
Mitchel; M. Maynard; and Bro. and
Sister Phil Davies. Each one brought
Colgary, Alta.
a challenging message as they pre
The Friendiy . •
sented the work that is going on in
FUL.L GOSPEL CHURCH
917 - 14th Avenue West
the different fields of labour.
Welcomes You To Attend
In January, Bro. Clifton Mitchen SUNDAY Sm VICES: S.S. 10:00 o.m., Worship
11 :00 o.m., Revival' 7:30 p.m.
Was with us for two weeks and gave W�EK NIGHTS': Bible Study; Wednesday, 7:45
us some fine meetings. His teacher's p.m., Family Night; Friday, 8:00 p.m.
Phone CH 4-3282
training course was well attended Pastor F. J. Kasick
and the young people were especially
Moose Jaw, Sosk.
encouraged to go on for God. A
APOSTOLIC TEMPLE
District Youth Rally was held on the
50 Hocheloga East
Saturday night before Bro. Mitchell SUNDAY SERVICES:
9:45 o.m.-Sundoy School.
left for the East and a capacity crowd
11 :00 o.m.-Morning Worship.
7:00 p.m',-Evongelistic Service.
enjoyed the quiz and special numbers
WEEK 'NIGHTS: 8:00 p.m. • Tuesday and Friday.
given by the young people.
Postor Lonie 0. Pritchard
Phones OX 2-5510
ox 2-5600
During February, Bro. Leonard
Simcoe gave us special services and
St. James, Manitoba
his anointed ministry proved a real
GRACE TABERNACLE
blessing to many. The services were
203 Marjorie Street
well attended and eight were bap
St. James, Winnipeg
"The
friendly
Evangelical Church in St. Jomes"
tized in water on the Sunday night.
10:00 o.m.-Sundoy School for all ages
We thank God for all these conse
11 :00 o.m.-Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.-Evangelistic Service
crated workers whose ministry is
"Where you ore only o stranger once."
such a blessing to the various as
Posto, Lester A. Pritchord
semblies. May God bless them. And
may God grant us revival in these
critical times, as we press the battle
Self-centeredness and self-pity ta!/:e the joy
to the gates in His Name.
out of life · and . produce pessimism. Helen
-R. L. Dean, pastor. Keller, :blind and deaf,. once wrote that "at
times Silence sits immense upon my soul.
Then comes 'Hope.with'a sad, sweet smile arid
Moose Jaw, Sask.
The annual Youth Rally of the whispers, 'There is joy in self-forgetfulness.'
So I try to m�ke the light in .others' eyes my
Apostolic Temple will be held on sun.; .the. ml!Sic in others' ears, my .sympbonr ;
Saturday, Sunday and Monday the smile on others' lips my hall�''
(May 16, 17, 18). Plan to attend.
Chdst.centeredness eliminates selt �· • is
During the month of April our lost in Christjan service. -D. Cati Y�
Sunday School is launching a "Show
,
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